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Timex loses 400

jobs despite

Sinclair rescue
SINCLAIR Specl

luier Timex has aiuiouncsd

is making 400 people oul of i

1300 attong workforce redui

danl. The ledundandei _

iom people work
manufacture ol Iha anywhe

Speclrum Plus, said G;

The lay-offs will go ahead human

despite ihe news of ihe res- UK,

cue of Smclair Research by 11 is

publishing raagnale Robert some

Maxwell,

THE LATEST caitoon

[ace eximparensalion is

pen the Bear
The progiam. called

pert and the Toymaker's I

ly, has Rupeil folding liis

to a party by following a

of invilalions pinned to h

by hia friends. The game

Bupert has been licensed

Argus Press Software fror,

the Daily Express to coincid,

vnth his 6Sth birthday thi
Business retailers

doubtful over Fie

The machine, a cut-down

arsion of the Apncol Fl, ia

itended to appeal to higher

ducadon establishments and

sme users alike, Whiie the

Bived
. fromnamber of inquii

educational uaera. ii nas

largely been ignored by

ACT'S normal retail ouHets,

ACT IS slill trying to sell the

machme lo individuals

through its normal busmesa

n asked by the cuatom-
" commented one dealer

Croydon, A typical com-

:h London. 'We don't
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111 be a dmny company.

i^Uand ceilaiijynol only for uae in schools and collages, which is netflecl
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Acorn suspends
shares again
ACORK has suspended
shares for the second t

ued in eevere fmsndaJ di&i-

culbea. since Ohvetli's £10
niillion rescue package In

February Ihia year.

Acom is blaming a very
subslandal decline m comput-
er sales from ihe levels pre-

which has led lo a aignificanl

nancial position since Ihe
Olivetti deal,

lis new BBC B+ rtiadune,

launched at the beginning ot

May, has been cautiously re-

ceived by retailers and

Acorn's Bnanoial advisor,
Close Btolheis, has been
asked by the Acotn board
and Barclays Bank to aubmii a
refinancing scheme lo

present to major sharehold-
ers this week.
This move foUons the ap-

poinlment of Alex Uboldi as

managing director, Uboldi is

also a director oi Olivetti.

When Acorn first suspend-
ed its shares m February,
ihey stood at 28 pence. For
Ihe laat three weeks, the price
has remained around 12-13

pence, after plunging loalow
of 9 pence last month.

Apricot Fie
difHculties

rector, John Leftwieh said,

"we had a lew thousand in-

quiries from individuals in

the week following ihe puce
reduction from £79S lo £395,

bul there is no deliberate
push into the home market.

"It's not oui main business,
so we have turned a bi( of

blind eye lo il. Still. I think we
could get
home market with the F i

opinions vary. Sir Clive him-
self was in the US last week,

"[ would expect Sir CLve'a
mvolvemeni in Sinclair lo

Dr David Potter, head of Psion
A BOflmaie which has always
been cloaely associated with
Sinclair.

"Sir Clive vrtll head up re-

seaich at Smciair, and give
guidance and help to the
company," af&rmed Sin-

clair's company secretary
William Matthews, "I'm sure

Maxwell will take an acuve
parti but certainly ihB new

happen as a result of the

will have to fall

with the other Maxwell

It is Jt clear

Robb Witaiot will play follow-

ing the takeover. Wilmol.
paii-lirao chairman of ICL,

was taken on lo the board of

Sinclair to oversee fund-rais-

ing to about £50m for a silicon

wafer chip facloiy. It is un-
clear whether plans lo raise

the money and set up the

separate company and fac-

tory will go ahead, despite

Ministerial
backing for

Mosaic's
project

MOSAIC'S latest project is

computer game baaed on the

Minister.

The game design is being
written by Tigress Marketing.
Ihe team responsible for the

script lo Domark'B Jan
Bond game, View to a i

and Ihe programming is to be
by The Ram-Jam Corporahoi
whose nrst release was Ih

graphic and text adventur
Valkyrie!?.

The object of the game is t

ensure that absolutely nott

a'Moai

This is because Ihe player
lakes the role of Bemar'
minislei Jim Hacker's peiso;
al assistant, who musl try

please both his master and S
Humphrey, who controls h
future in the Civil Service.
The game will be maujy

text-based, and will involve
makmg strategic decisions in

pursuit of the main objective

of tolal slaaia. The player w "'

be scored on how little

: spokes

lay be forthcoming
when the purchase of Sinclair would show
Research by Hollis and Ihe year,
three for one nghls issue any auggi
goes through (see Popular the audit has nol yet been
CompucinjVl'eeirJ/aOJune). finalised. Normally the ac-
01 the actual role Sir C^ive counts are announced in Au-

will play as life President, gust, taut 1 don't know whal

that 11 had
testing of the sih-

con wafers.

At Sinclair US where ex-
managmg direaor Nigel
Searle is heading up an oper-
ation to seU the flal

—
and Ihe QL, it looks as though
noltung wiU change immedi-
ately. "The company will con-
tinue to operate as was for the
time being," Bill Matthews

bourne House is lo reie

[he first part o( its long-au

Three separate adven-
n Ihe three J, R.

R. Tolkien books which make
up Ziord of Hie Rings will

eventually bi ' ' '

Before thai, in August, t

company plans to release
Mugsy'3 Hevenge, th

up 10 lasl year's Mugay.
Mugsy's Revenge will use

Ihe same "printed balloons '

type text input and detailed
graphics that ehaiaclensed

COMPUTING WEEKLY



us Gold takes
on Epyx games
us GOLD has finally signed

the deal wilh Epyi to take

the producBon o£ Epyx's

Luilry.

Previously, the UK licence

tias bsen held by CBS, but

CBS withdrew Itom the con-

tract EoniB weeks ago. Epyi's

oontracl with US Gold will

become effective (lom July 1.

"We vjill be selling both

ones such as Pitslop U and
Impossible Mission, which

will be lepackaged with the

US Colli logo on the boxes,"

explained Tim Chaney. gen

eral manager ol US Gold.

"The first ol (he new titles

will be Siuamei Games U. FBI,

and Winter Games, which we
are putting on cassette for the

Commodore 84," Tim contin-

ued. "We are also workmg
on Impossible Mission for the

Spectrum, and eventually

both Summer Games
IVinrer Games wiU be con-

verted !or the Spectrum and
Amsltad, but that's a long

games to t

year. All ar

J UK m the next

ejected to cost

d's usual price.

oftheUS'smost
software compa-
first showings of

~ lUd Winter
highlights of the
- Show held in

the beginning of

Cletl)

Healing touch
from Talent's
Doctor
TALENT computer ayatems

has announced that its C3r-

tndge Doclai tol the OL is

now available

.

The Cartridge Dorfor is de-

tion from corrupted

microdrive cartridgas.

The package clarnia Iha

most cases, it wiU reco

files which have been a

dentally deleted, and recover

files with damaged blocks.

Caitndge DocIof cosi

EZ1.9S. Details from: Talent,

Curran Building. 101 St Jan

Road, Glasgow. (041-:

2138.)

Discs galore
at Miciofair
THE SDCTEENTH ZX Miciotair

took place last weekend, at

Horucultural Hall neai Vic-

toria Station in London.

Disc systems for the OL
were much in evidence.

Quest and Medic

demonstiBling their expan-

sion modules and disc drives,

although Medic's disc drives

did not arrive on the stand

until well mio the day. Dual

and smgle aOOK BA inch

drives were also being

shown by Viglen Computer
Supplies. Viglen also had a

dual L6m system on display.

Modem House, which now

he OEL/Pris

modems, the VTX 5000, 1000

and 2000. took a stand while

Intergalaclic Robots showf

its Zero 2 robot.

Sinclair was selling its (i

range, including the I

screen TV from the stand, but

had the Oat screen TV from

products on show.

Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and

receive any one of these Sunshine Microcomputer
books free of charge.
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L lor iheSpect

begins i.

DowQS. thiough which we ate
riding in a irain, Aflei a short
white-out. we renim lo the
forest to lind thai the tteea

and flowers aie dancingl

They dance iasler and (astar,

Bometimes so iasl that they
stand Bim or even move bsck-
wards. making moie and
more intricate patlems, Tha
dajicB builds 10 a iienzied
ciunaa; then, suddenly, the
acane shifia 10 the freeway,
where multi-coloured cars
are driving in formation.

on to the screen from the top
of Rom IB repealed at regular
inlHrvalH which decrease

im displays from frame to frame. This
s the c

sive character set. Most char-
acters, in piiel form, have
blanks on top and bottom;
these give legulaily-spaced
zero bytes which when cop-
ied into the attributes file, be-
come inleipreled as "black
paper, black ink"; these (or

Pefer Cameron
Gadsiov/Road

Oxioid

Scroll U and Scroll D
tively. liBEtly the hex i

al 64205 was unclear -

I hope this sorts <

remaining problems.

Speed it up

aec- the Commodore 64 1E4I disc
ress drive cannot be speeded up,
OA. This isn't entirely true,
any There are now several pro-

grams on the market thai al-

low fast loading from disc-
RobeiiKirlland including those from Arrow

TTiajne and DoSoR. They speed up
Oxan disc loading considerably

programs loaded m leas ih

a minute - Tbs Hobbil ft

[n the Peek and Poke col- eiample takes only i

umn E>hil Rogers says thai seconds.

Basic probiems

w
The ahon machine-code

bVB bytes from a specified
position m memory to the dis-

play and attributes file. The
destination over-

ith reference lo my pro-
gram published in the

February issue which a
i 14 e: ;othe

lap,s

the program,
le first part ol

I byte copied

Spectrum's Basic.

Some people still seem to

be having problems, Firsdy
the commands should be
typed in upper case. Second-
ly the cotTunandE to scroll the
acroen up and down are

Boring hippies

iejur

Tony Bridge's reference to

Supartramp being 'old bor-
ing hippies' is biased and to-

tally tinlounded.

I'm sure I speak for thou-

sands of Supertramp fans

Manflew WiUiams
EhncroBAvenue

Wanalead
London El I

HI
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IFYOUDON T
LOSE YOUR
TEETH!
Bite hard on your gumshield and up with your guard as you

enter the battle with 3D action and take on the fight of a

life-time against Cimbel-Lin. Ted Matare. Jansen Sino and

Fighter Bull. Emerge victorious from all 4 rounds and

you'll have earned the World Championship Crown.

You'll laSE YOUR
JVERV£...

Take your life in your hands in a fight

of a different kind against the horrors

of a bygone age as Johnny Jones,

modern day hero and explorer extra-

ordinaire, has finally discovered the

the lost Temple of Abu Simbel. built

by the great Pharoah Ramses II over

3000 years ago. In frenzied despar-

ation he enters this secret world I

and is drawn into a frightening

adventure, threatened by the
|

Pharoah 's curse, in constant

danger until he can reach the

inner mortuary chamber.

WERl/fraVGi/We SUSPENSEAND
TEETHSHATTERINGEXCITEMENTFROM

TWONEWGREMLINGAMES

Gremlin Graphics, Alpha House, 10 CarverStreet, Sheffield SI 4FS.Tfel: (07421 753423
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With Ihe need lor more and more soglisticatian in Home compulins il is

vital for Industry lo keep pace wttli aemanda

Today's demand from Specimm Users Is (or a disc lacilrty.

To Itiis eiMl Kempslor Micro have designed and produced one of Ihe most

llexihle Interlace systems availatile today. Ii very neatly comtimes a

powerful Disc Intertace wilh a Cenlronics Interface whitli also incorporates

a Joystick pod.

The power from the Oisc Interiace comes from ItsSK ROM Based operatino

system. It inMirporates some unique features All your cassette based

sollware can easily be transferred using the tape- disc lacility llcan also

drive any independently power rlisc drive giving you a choice of 3", 3V;"

and 5V4".

In addition to all these exciling features Kempslon Micro are launctiing this

system lor only

'99.95

^^^^^^^systen
^^^^^^^^pjie ne

Vou can ol course Ciuy each ol these units separately to add to your existing

system as all are filled with standard 28 way connectDfi

new Ketrpston Disc interlace Sysietr marks a significant change m

computing The demand for technolofly is growing and Kempston are

iltmg ihe pace So wtien you upgrade upgrade with Kempston the

InteriacB people

•^><-

Mill in



street Life

Gold to platinum

Back in ihe olden days when there

were ihouEands of software com-
panies, all baaed in people's bed-

rooms and operating on a tiny budget,
ihingE seemed simple

.

People grew up with eilher a Vic20 or
a ZXai. leamT machine code on it and
eventually became either a Commodore

im-based software house. A
succeasful game sold a few ihouBsnd and
earned you a new Mini ot Biinilar. The
progiammers were also the managing
directors, maiketing leHm, media space
buyers and PR people.
For better and worse, those days are

gone forever. A lew large companies
urate the inarlrel, Metchandis-
are struck and marketing stral-

^ planned. Someone invented
'user base' and realised that

having spent all thai money on duplica-
n, artwork, T-shirts, badges and col-

t advertising, it was silly to pui Ihe

game oul on only one machme.
It il's any good convert il - gel Ihe

biggest user base you possibly can. Get
11 right and tiie Mini turns mto a black
turbo Porsche. All you need is for some-

ake your wmnxng game and

embarsBsmgly awful.

People who can translate games well
ate obviously worth a lot to a large
company, in this case, a Colt and a BMW

David Anderson and [an Morrison call

themaeives Plalinum Productions and if

you peer closely enough al Ihe insert

sleeves of some of the games mentioned
here, you may find that name in ihe
tiniest tetters imaginable somewhere at

the bottom. David and Ian ate bolh 16
years old and specialise in converting
games from the Commodore to the Spec-
trum. A friend of theirs called Robin
Muir has Ihe soul-destroying lasks of

converting the music - three sophisticat-

primitive one. Ian owns the BMW and
David has the Colt.

It works like this. Jual before Ihe re-

lease of a new Commodore game, ihey
are seni a copy with a lime scale for

conversion lo the Spectrum - aiound 10

weeks on average. That means solving a
large number of technical problems in a
shorl time. It isn't easy money.
They began in Ihe classic Iradilion,

sellmg machine code games for the ZJtSl

in the classified ads. They also sold a

suite of games lo

Romik, raking m a

hundred quid i

>. Nei
1 titles

The problem is this. Really good
games are developed by the kind of

people who would have been the one
in band mmi-owning software houses

ot yesleryear. Those people who know
their machine back lo front, have nur-

it and repaired it with sUcky tape

ess times. Great games are
d out of the machine lovingly usmg

every possible programming permula-

led to another, fundamen
tally different, machme. No wonder the

ire very frequently

eluding flraui Dam-
age and Extennma-
loi. both issued by
SilveisoJt,

The key program,
though. was
Robolron - an accu-
rate copy of Ihe aged
arcade game, h has

the light of day, but

impressed.

dered whether Da-

re rling this Commodore game

.d and Ian relumed home io i

fiih a Commodore B4. They di

;ed the Spectrum versionm se

half weeks. Ian explained ho

lu don'i really need to know hi

bosses the Commodore works to do the convt

The Spectrum works qmie diHi

anyhow. We looked hrsl at i

I screen display lo see what w

slanc and what moved. The cenlral i<

line demanded a lot of fast graphics code
lo get Ihe sprites moving."
Over the years the team has dei

oped a number of basic sprite routi

with different qualities. Some can handle
large detail but are slow, others are fast

but won't look good with big graphics -

it's a Bade off. Which to use is an early

decision in each new game conversion.

The comparison between the Spec-
inim and the Commodore as games
machines is a diffacult one. The machines
- usmg different processors - have dif-

ferent strengths and weaknesses. It's

commonly thought that fast scrolling and

on Ihe Spectrum using the simple equa-
tion that a ZBD is faster than a B502- Not so

"It totally depends on the actual ihmg

sometimes faster is that it has son
considerably more complex instiu

Hong, on the other hand Ihe 6S03 has lo

gives you more options in somi

Equally, the CB4 has sprites built-in

the Spectrum not, and the colour option
on the latter are more limited. When
doing conversions you have lo make
most of the good features cf the mach
you are converting on lo - sometir
involvmg subtle modifications of

prog Iam play.

I asked Ian to summarise the diS

Beach-Head. "Idon'l think the garoeplay
is that much different; on the Spectrum,
the approach of Ihe beach pliase is

slower because of the way the graphics
have to be constantly reprinted. On the

other hand, the plane sechon seems to

play lieller but..." He paused momen-
tarily. 'Actually, you know, 1 can't stand

either version anymore - I've seen far

The Spectrum Beach-Head was well

received and gave Ihe team more clout.

What this meant in practical terms was
more money lor Ihe next proiects. Al this

pomi I wondered how the tncky subject
of payments is agreed. The explanation
is simple, but astonishingly haphazard,
"We estimate how long it'll take us and

suggest a figure, the company suggests
a lower one and we agree in Ihe middle.
I sometimes think what we get is totally

dependent on our first bid."

The actual sums mvolved are obvious-
ly secret, but a typical payment might be
between £6,000 and £&,0OD. This is split

between David and Ian and they pay
: for his work on die music as a

r. The l;

chunk of the re

The next proiecl was Lode Eimnei iai

Software Projecis ii was visually a very
simple game, but had its own set of

progrartiming problems: "There was
quite a lot of machme intelligence in that

game - the movement of the guards, for

example, and when Ihey would chase



you -fliatkint! ot thing takeEtime."

"^avid and Ian then canveited Zaxxon
le oftha moBi popular programs ever

and long-awaited on the Spectrum. The
end, result was generally cotuiidsred lo

be disappointing, "We warned US Gold
thai it wouldn't work and the 5[>ectiuin

wouldn't hB able to handle the 45 degree
BcroUing properly with decent large

graphics but they wanted us to do il. We
!oo were diaappoinled with Ihe pro-

gram, although I think we did the best

was anothei '

"It proved relatively simple to do. Some
sections of the game took under a week,
although we apenla lot of time on others.

The bombmg of the Kremlui, the high

spot of the game, needed a lot of individ-

ually good graphicB, lor aiample.
David [ends to work more on graphics

in the games and has his own modiSed
version of Melboame Draw. Said Ian.

"It's basically the same prcgiaiu, but

he's added hia own routines and modi-

fied it m other ways - we can check what
animation sei^uences will looit like be-

s they are actually coded into the

"he team doesn't use any special

equipment, "We work on the Spectrum
itself; the only other gear is two piiniers

lots and lots of paper,
"

ecent projects have included Base-

ballloT Imagine (the relaunched compa-
ny which is actually pari of Ocean), "The
problem there was with the computer
intelligence for the play. We got a lot of

relevant experience from doing Lode
Runner- the techniques proved surpris-

ingly similar."

More tecendy there was Tapper.

"With that game we had to produce 20

large sprites and animate them smooth-

ly, so some new sprite routines had to be
developed," There's no shotlage of

work, either - the Spectrum version of

DambaslerB, the recent US Gold block-

buster. IS already well under way and is

posmg some complex problems.
"The graphics aren't that much of a

problem, despite being mipieasive. but

the program is really a sophisticated

flighl simulator rather than an arcade

game - as such it needs a lot of interrial

logic to make the plane 'handle' correct-

ly , There is also genuine 3D in it ralhet

Street Life
than merely updating with bigger and
bigger sprites - that means a lot of tricky

mathematics."

They have high hopes for the game,
though, despite the tremendous difficul-

ties. "I thmk we might make it a belter

game, WhereastheCortunodore version

is a flight simulator with arcade ele-

ments, 1 think what we'll have is an

arcade game which is also an auaienlic

flight simulator,

"

The game should be ready about now
and will have taken ten weeks, "H's been
very intensive and we've been working
raoming, noon and nighl on it."

The other big project due lo start

more or less when Dami'usrejs finishes

is s conversion of the Commodore Bas-

ketball game for Ehte who have got the

Spectrum rights.

After Baakelball things look less cer-

tain, mfliiUy because David and Ian have

had enough, for a while anyway, "Pro-

gramming isn't so fresh and new any

more and il isn't quite as interesting as i

used to be - it can gel a bit routine."

What there is to life beyond quite a Ic

of money and shiny new cars is universi

ty, "We missed the opportunity to go let

year and pretty soon we'll be loo late fo

this year - they'll get fed up with us

putting it offiEwe'ie not careful. Anyway
ihiH work isn't by any means guaranteed
- this isn't a very secure industry, you
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Software Reviews
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Cooped up

Progftam Chicku\ Chase
Price EE.50 Micro Commo-
dore 64 Supplier Firebiid

Software. Wellington House,
Upper St Martin's Lane, Lon-
don wean aoL,

w^

youi atrength ia considerably
Taduced (depending on how
long you spend in there] and
you have [a eat some of the

around ihs coop, Aftei this

visil. Mis Hen appears and
proceeds id lay an appropn-
ale number of eggs, and ^sn
lemms lo aafely. Tfou must
protect these eggs, undl they

hatch, from all the nasty ani-

mals that surround the coop.
If you fail in any of these

dunes Mrs Hen reappears

Baby talk

Piogtam Tumlaiang Price
£S.9S Micro Spectrum 18K
Stippliei The Learning Pro-

cess, 38 Homedale House, 3
Brunswick Road, Sutton, Sur-
rey SMI *DG.

You can tell you're get-

ting older when the

computer users seem
lo get younger. Here*s some-
thing uiuque - an educational

tape lor babies. No reading is

necessary: it all works on sin-

gle key presses, or even mul-
tiple key thumps when little

hands prove imprecise; and
it's adniirably idiot proofed -

sorry, child proofed. It's all so
well done and educationally

sound (the inattuclionB tell us
so) that it makes you wander
why i( stands aloTie in its Reld.

'One baby ol IB months first

explored the keyboard him-

i happily

uiform OS. 'Saying "don'l
press" makes them try to

press harder,' Anybody nho
finds such pra-school punish-

ment of their Spectrum's

membrane keyboard heait-

warming must have more
money than sense.

Though the programs
doubtlessly have some value
and would amuse many chil-

dren El 30 is a lot to pay when
compared with the cost of

building bncks, paints and
story books. And anybody
who leaves the apple of their

eye alone with all wires and
that interesting humming
tranaformei must be mdulg-
ing in a liltle post-natsl family

planning,

With a iniilable child/micro

interface, such as a touch tab-

let, this might be worthwliila.

pte of thai current disease.

John Mlnson

n Ihe h

evil predators - rats, snakes,
stoats and so on. Every so
often you must disappear lo

visit Irtrs Hen, On returning, h

Altered states

When the Arastrad DD-1

Progiam Tiansmai Micro
Amslrad. CPC464 plus disc

Price £7.36 Snppllei Pride
Ulilides, 7 Chalton Heights,

Chalton. Luton, Beds.

Buying a disc drive is

nol always a bed of

roses as those with an
extensive collection of aofl-

ware on cassette, will End out
when they uprgiade to disc.

Transfering commercial
programs from tape lo disc so
they can be loaded quickly

can pose more than a few
problems. For a atari, pro-
tected Basic programs and
loaders are impossible for

the mexpenenced program-
mer lo stop and list. This

on to disc. Another problem
is binary Tiles which contam
raachme-code programs or

routines which, because they

are loaded high in memory
ate incompatible with Ihe

disc operating sysleni.

the Amstrad CPC464, Ihe

memory pool is reduced by
1284 byies. This space is used
by the disc operating system.
Some ofthe early software for

the 464, uses machine-code
thai occupies all or pan of this

reserved area. What actually

happens when you liy lo load

code that resides high in

memory is Ihat, as soon as the

incoming binary starts to

overwrite this 1284 byte area,

Ihe disc operating system
crashes and usually results in

a system reset.

Tyansmil is a disc unUly

thai Toake the lask o! lape lo

disc icansfei literally child's

play. The Trans n Auto com-
mand iransfers ti programs
from disc lo tape automatical-

ly, where n can be any num-
range 0-255, How-

ir this

the progtam(s) virill n
factory when loaded from ih

disc- The effecHvely rules ot

commercially-wnllen sof

ware which, because it is de-
signed to be loaded from cas-

sette, use Elenames thai

would cause an error when
used with AmsDOS
(Run", flun "!" Run
\Loadef).
The 5Yans n command on

the other hand is extremely
clever. Nol only will it

(er basic programs, mai

comesacross a binary file thai

memory used by the DOS,
will stop aind warn you of the

impending danger. You are

then asked if you wish lo relo-

cate the locoining code. Re-
sponding 'Y' 10 Ihe prompt
will resull in the machine-
code being loaded into Ihe

highest 'safe' location in

memory with a short

relocaloT routine being add-
ed 10 the beginiung of Ihe

original code. When this

code is subsequently run, (he

lowered block of machine-
code will be restored lo its

original position before be-

Another command, Inla.

reads Qle headers from the

disc, and prmts lo the select-

ed output device, screen or

primer: file name, file type,

location, length and execu-
tion address if any. (or all of

the hies on Ihe disc.

Some of Ihe commands
merely duplicate the com-

mands already available from
AmsDOS. such as Dir. Era,

Ren and CPM. liie main ad-
vantage being that they are
available direcl from within

Trajismal wtiich is useful,

and, in the case of Era and
Ren, there is no need for the

KsJTcommand prefix , Nei-

ther is there any need to put
the filename into a string vari-

able: just type Era: fiJename
or Ren: newname = oldnarne.

1 found the program invalu-

able. It performs extremely
well and 1 have yet to come
across a program Ihat is tm-
poaaible lo transfer on lo disc

using TiansmaL A couple of

points that imtated me about

loading TianEaiat the screen
colours aie changed to black
ink on a Ughl background, nol

the best choice for extended
use in my opiruon. And ihe

command CPM allows you to

bool CP/M from within

7>3ns;na/ without providing
no way of reversing the pro-
cess. A short TransmalCom
BuppUed to allow movement
between CP/M and Traitsmal.

would have saved Pnde the

trouble of including Ren, Era,
~

1 their utility.

Anui aid lor

with newly acquired disc

drives,

Geoff Baldvrin
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With bounce

Ptogram Phineas Frogg
Price £7.95 MicTO Spectnim

SuppUei MinoiBofl, Holhom
Circus, London ECl,

Saturday cemng and I'm

babysitting, the 'baby' in

qaeslion being a liighly

active eight year old.

Tonight though I have a se-

cret weapon, a MirroiBoft

program intended for ju3l this

age group, a ]uniot adven-

tuTe game featuring a frog

who dresses like Mr Toad

and comes on like Danger
Mouse. Well, Phiness Frogg
may think thai the terrible

hamsters aie a challenge but 1

can guarantee a youngstei's

wandering attention is worse.

Round one, the preliminar-

ies, confiiating ol reading the

ProfessDi Mole, guided by
single key options. Choosing

a spot of fishing we discover

the first of ihe aicade se-

quences, and elementary

well Ftogger- style game caieful-

jcumentedi ly balanced for young play-

Round two, ifie program, ei "

accompanying storybook. It

not only capluiea my
aformentioned yoimg col-

leagues imaginaiion. it

amuses me too. If only all

more games, one arcade and

three brain -teasers, iheir dif-

ficulty altering according lo

the advennirer's ability. They
not only break up the pure

advewunng, making for a

while the adventure's puz-

zles, while not too difficult, do
call for logic and planiung.

11 is now way past bedtime

and we finally have it

cracked. I think Phiaeas

Frogg is great because ii

teaches various logic skiUa in

a subtle fashion: Jonathan just

enjoys it. 1 have

!t oB tc

Game of games

Piogiam QL Ches3 Price

£19,95 Micro OL SappUei
Psion/Sinclair.

neni and Psion has produced
for the OL what is probably

the beat all-around package
on the market at the present

Assummg that the program

dard two-dimensional b

with profiled pieces a:

three-dimensional set-uf

IS probably as dose li

real thing as can be done

display.

There are offccially 28 lev-

els of play but, effectively, 14.

The extra 14 come from an

'easy' command which tells

Ihe OL not lo consider forth-

coming moves while you are

Uunking about your nexl

move. The highest level is

'infinite' and it takes a dedi-

cated chess player - or some-
one with the patience of a

statue - to use this tacihty for

Level 10 is put roughly at

tournament standard vrith the

OL taking three minutes a

computer lakes lour minutes

to make its decision. At Level

13, the degree of skill de-

pends roughly upon you as

the computer matches lis av-

ihe longer you lake, the more
Thinking time the machine

gets for itself.

Psion ChsBS is the curient

holder of the microcomputer

chess championship and
plays a very strong game al

even tow levels but, like all

such machines, lacks an

imagination (or a self-learn-

ing facility allovdng it to im-

prove Its game) and can be
caught out makmg silly

moves ihai a reasonably com-
petent human would be likely

to spot. Unlike careless

humans, the QL will not occa-

sionally move a piece lo

where il can be laken or over-

look an up-coming fork or

checkmate.
The program has a number

of useful options and com-
mands. The sel-up and analy-

sis functions are very good

and ihe take-back command

ftUBlration of entering a key
mistake on some other pro-

grams which can totally ruin a

previously well thought-out

game, live tiiawback of

course is thai it can encour-

age lazy thinking but it's pref-

erable lo losing a long game
due to a simple typing error.

The Psion package pla^ra

better than chess programs
costing twice the money (I

challenged a boastful Com-
modore-user armed with Ssr-

goti-n to a computer match
but he quickly dudced-oul on

Ihe appointed day) and is well

worth the eipenae.
BHon Beckell

CRL

Artistry

Program Arfts/ ajid

Designer Price £9.95

Amstrad SappUei
Group, CRL House, 9 King'!

Yard, Carpenters Road. Lon-

don E IS 2HD

ZJ Bignei is a basic

^ ^graphics utilily pack-

age for the Amstrad with a

number of sophisticated fea-

tures. EsBentially il'a two pro-

grama, a bog standard but

perfectly usable Spnle do-

ing program.

atpple and a special two col-

our fill.

You can also isolate a btock

position, you can also draw an
elipse of spokes and 'wash

over' over existing colours

with a new one. Another func-

tion allows for other shapes

like pentagons, octagons and
diamonds.
The manual is small but

contains enough information

lo gel you going.

Graham Taylor



Low budset

Progtam Pluionium Panic
Plica £1,7B Mlcm Spedrum
SnpplleT Highaoft. 107 MouiH
Road, High Barnee, Sunder-
land SR4 70D.

Wl all piograms c

I would

Budget priced software
ptesentB the dilemna thai

some of the beat games
wouldn't look out of place it

Ihioa ames the cost while oth-

ers are ao bad they're just

expensive v/ajs to buy a data

fJufonjumfajijc at £1,75 in-

cluding postage is cheap
even by budget standards. It

describes ilaelf ae an 'arcade
adventure' though this is

siretchrag a defitution be-

yond brealcing point. On the

planet Pluto two pieces of a
lime bomb appear at random
aEound the screen (yes, it's

that good old Riid command]

this is very cheap) have to

jlleci them in the right

d30.
After which it's shoe

scending boulders then posi-

tion yourself for the descend-
ing tunnels and than. , . . it's

back to,Ehe start. ZZZ22X. . . .

Okay 30 this program is

from a very small company,
but slow Basic and an uiumag-
inative game is oiJy suitable

for a listing, if that. The only
people who might find this

worthwhile are going to be
very young and relatively

Keep track
in evidence in

Program OL Baidt Account
Prtce £19.85 -i- BOp PiP Mi-
ao OL Supplier Cenprime
Software. 10 Castle Si. Rugby
CV31 2TP

e program. I was disap-
pointed that memory apace

le parts down to just 6K!

And this IS very rapidly

1 with my mea-
1 details. A bigger

the program crashed quite

frequently - this is likely to be
due to poor cartridges, t

reinforces my personal n
givings about entrusting any
important data to my QL.

Tony Bridge

MlhiB tndge), also, i'm afraid, that Ifefefe

1 a,.

home accounts" program,
and this is the one lor the OL.
Making full use of the pseu-

do-windowing of the ma-
chine, Cenprime'a QL Bank
Accoan! \s very easy to work
with. Although it keeps track

of up to 20 Standing Orders,
posting them automatically as

they become due ai monthly,
quarterly or annual intervals,

the main leature of the pro-

gram is the cheque codes. Up
to n headings may be speci-

History

Program Csii/ee Price £5.75

Micro Spectrum 48E Suppli-
er Shards Software, Smie G,
Roycrail House, IS Linton

Road, Barldng, Essex.

Wi

will c

Thua,

may set up codes under the
various headings of gas, elec-

tricity, clothes, mortgage and

The real power of the pro-
gram comes in being able to

ask for reports on the various
headings - so you can see
how much you are spending
in a given period on grocer-

thia information, as wall as

The answer hes within the
accompanying PR bum£ with

this tape - nobody reviewed
it first time round! Couid it be
that it's 'religious'? Shards
ask: Well, it's not, they tell us;

source material', though
when Pray is synonymous
with Help and the likely result

which has a cursor to show
your position - obviously a
primitive form of radar!

ignored it all the devil's ser-

really an act of Christian char-

ity? Neither, as Galilee lan'l

positively bad or good, i can't

see it thrilling those who don't

subscribe to its underlying
faith, but bom again Spec-

should have a
ball.

Tohn Minson

the g

> hill a

easily primed t

The program is very
colourful and well laid-out,

although I felt thai mora use
should have been made ol

warning messages - which

Actually its plot is pleasing-

ly different, with your charac-
ter waldng on the shores of

the eponymous lake sufiering

from amnesia. It's the early
years of Christianily and ru-

mours of prophelB and mir-
acles abound; you'll need
them to discover what youi
miBsion is. There are simple
but effective illustrations, in-

dudmg a map that you find

True to type

Program 37ie Key Factor
Price £8,95 Micro CPC 464
SappUer Amsoft, Brentwood
House, 169 King's Road,
Brentwood. Essex, CM14 4EF.

The programmer of this

game, Paul Aitman,
may well be a name to

walch in (he future for he has
taken an extremely simple
idea and uuplemenied it with
a great deal of flair and
profeasionaliflm.

The idea ol the game is

vaguely educanonal. K at-

tempts to teach basic key-
board familiarily by use of an

arcade 'mvaders' progra:
You are given about eight

missile bases each ol which

tadon of a control key such as

'CLB', Pressing the appropri-
ate key causes the base to

fire. Meanwhiie iheie is a sky
full of antennae waving, eye-
ball roUmg aliens dropping
like rain upon you.

The result is a frandc key-
board baahmg session ac-

companied by cries of

'Where's the key with the fun-

ny squiggle thing'. It's quite

good ftm, and i! i! is in reality

mindless you can at least pre-
tend it ian'l. Seriously, al-

though it does teach you the
general location of different

keys, I'm not sure that you
learn any pre
there is no penalty for hitting

wrong ones, t tried it out on a

"real typist' and received two
comments - the fact that the

letters in the bases change at

random is good since it forces

you to watch the acrean not
your fingers, but she fell it

was too stressful for anyone
intending serious practise

sessions. This didn't stop her
playing for well over an hour
though.

Tony Kendle
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Battle your way to three enemy bases.
Do you have the courage, starhiha

and skill to become a Game Lord?

w.
£7.99

SPECTRUM 48K

WlmZMm^
e most powerful games in the Universe!

Available from all good software shops.

QUrCKSILVA Ltd. Liberty Houss. 222 Regent Street. London W1R 7DBtel: 01 439 06t
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Real Time
Product UMI-2BMidiImetfaceVrice
£495 Micio BBC SnppUei London
Rock Shops, 26 Ctialk Farm Rd, Lon-

don NWl (01-267 5381) and 7 Union
St, Bristol (0372 2T6944),

One of ihoaa

should miertace

wiai yout gear -

W^
thee'
mpulei

auipristng lo find a shortage of Midi

intedaces foi the BBC compuler, Lynlon

NaLS and Paul Ludgale of tl-Music have
ael out to put Ihal nghl with their UMI-SB
(ptonouncaci 'you-me- two-be'), il was
designed by ptofeEsionals for profes-

sionalE: the songwrilST. the jingle-wtitei

and Ihe multi-keyhoard playei. Its suc-

cesE has been proved by the arUsB who
have used the system - Vince Clarlne,

Blancmange, Alan PoiBons and, accord-

ing to the PR team, Paul Hardcaslle on 19.

Ifs easy io see why the UMI-2B has

atlracled such perfoimeis. The interlace

iTGeli has a bewildering multitude of

sockets and controls: Sync-lo-tape in and

otit. Midi in, four Midi out. Clock in and
out plus Start/Stop, Sync 24 (lor Roland

gear). Metronome audio lack out. Trig-

ger output and Start/Slop control knob.

The sDflwaie is

supplied on an
Eprotn, About 3B000

notes can be stored

ry, but should you
need more an alter-

Opeiation is largely menu driven

flora vuell-designed mode 7 soieenE.

Notes can be entered in real time or slop

time. Real time note entry is perfect lot

writers: segtiBnces being entered as a

series of patlems. Up to lour patterns can

be played back togethec and aulomad-

cally repeat lo allow you to work out

other lines. Pattens are chained lo form
complete songs which can be loaded
sequentially from a separate program.

A cDUHctioii option will 'tighten'

yout notes - sounds painful but it's

BO they fall on eiact i

Inalepume, anurabetofbeatapHtbar
is selected and then a number of steps

par baal. Again, notes are entered from

the malrumenl and a display shows
which notes have been pressed.

For good measure, there's also a btnlt-

in DX-7 Patch and Ban dump - thmJc of the

savings in Ram packs.

All in all, a thoroughly professional

prodaci which is reflected in the price. It

retails at £495 and upgrades (the UMI-2B

is in a continual state of development)
are available for around £4S.

Ian Waugh

Impressive

Producl Maxam Jiasembler and ex-

pansion Rom board Micro CPC 464/
664 Price £59.90 SvppUei Amor
Ltd, PO Box 619, LoniSon, SE2S ejL.

To add Boms to the Amstrad ma-
chines It IS necessary to have
some sort of expansion board that

plugs into the disc port.

Al present the market loader has to be
Amor - its Rom board is not only the first

out, It also seems to be slightly cheaper

than that imminent from Mitn-opower

which, so far, is the only other company
lo have announced details of its Rom
software. For £6D Arnor gives you a very

full 16K Hem, an oMension board with a

through port (or the disc drive and a

second socket capable of lakuig another,

cheaper, Rom as a land of cartridge.

There are really three related aspects

to the MaXBin Rom - the core is the

assembler/disassembler utility but you
are also given an editor and some vitally

uselul Horn management commands.
The full screen editor is a very useful

thing lo be able lo call up instantly when
you turn the computer on. Whilst de-

signed to allow you to enter your assem-

bler program, with usoful default Tab
settings, etc, you are also encouraged to

use it lor Basic or tejil ^es. II supports

Bome quite sophisticated features such

as prmting a selected block, saving a

block, merging a block at cursor posi-

tion, etc, that go beyond the abihty of Ihe

standard Basic ediloi, or even a utihty

9m
such as Ainsword. However, Amoi par-

adoxically seems to have left out one or

two simple touches Ihal make it less

wonderful Ulan it should have been.

For a start dtere is absolutely no liitut

on line length - il keeps scrolling the

screen (torn left lo right as long as you
avoid pressing Enter. A novel idea, but

not as nice as bemg able to set margins

and have automatic word wrap.

Secondly, printing from the editor

does not allow you lo direcUy control

page length, page width, etc. However,
pure assembler files can be listed to the

printer or screen during the coding

itself. These tiles can have some printer

control codes such as Pien for page
length embedded in them that do not

appear in Ihe print-oul. This system of

course can not be used to hat mined
Basic and assembler or text files because

you get line after Ime of assembler

assemble a blank file containing nothing

except commands such as PJen 60,

The aaserabler is absolute magic - a

fast two-pass utihty with just about every

feature you could ask for: conditional

assembly, use of ZSO mnemomcs as la-

bels, parameter passmg to Basic and so

on. You are also given a disassembler

that works on the normally 'hidden' com-
puter Roma as well as Ram bul will not

allow you lo look al Maxam's own cod-

ing, Monilor lacilines exisl. such as Ihe

insertion of breakpoints and register

display, bul these seem less comprehen-
sive - there are no options for single

stepping through the code or direct

manipulation of the registers.

Some compensabon for this is the ei-

cellenl full screen memory editor which
includes the ability to search for hen of

aacii strings, move and compare blocks,

fill blocks with specified values and al-

around or edit sideways Ram if you ever

have any fitted. Of course the advan-

tages of having such things in Rom are

tremendous - instant access to the bb-

semblei ilyour eftorts cause a crash and
almost no Ram lost so that full length

programs can be disassembled. You can

even to assemble source code held with-

in a Basic program, as in Ihe BBC,
The weakest point is the documenla-

tion which is adequate, but lends lo be
bnaf and obscure al points. Still, if you
are auffiaently senous about assembler

lo appreciate Ihe worth of this board
then you can probably Bgure most

things oul for yourself, with the possible

exception of why ToUden is included in

Ihe recommended reading hsi.

On the whole it is a very impressive

addition lo the computer,
Tony Eeodle
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Spoken word
Hatdwaxe Voice Master Price
£59.98 Micro Commodore 64 Sup-
plier Anirog, Unit 10, Victoria IndUB-
Irial Park, Dartford, Kent.

Anirog's Voice Master is some-
Uiing of a breakthrough in sovai-
al fields.

Firstly, il enables Commodore 64 own-
ers ID lacoid digital 'samples' of sjjeech
or other aounds uilo the memory of the

computer, and play the soundB back with

play back
ptedaoimasimsiBs
recorded, or with

an 'echo' by which il

repsala becoming
qoieier and quieter,

or with a speeding-
up repeat which
ends with your
voice sounding like

that ot B domented

Secondjy, ihe Voice Maatei will act as

a speech recognition device, so that Ihe
computer will respond to spoken
commands.
And, thirdly, the Voice Haip feature

allows you lo play music on the C64'b SID
chip by inputting a sound through the

microphone, say by humming or whis-

tling, which the Voice Master can inter-

pret as a pilch command.
Voice Maslsz comes in three pans: A

headset containing a microphone on a
flexible boom arm and a earpiece, the

main unii, and software on disc. The unit

19 manufactured by Covoi in Ihe USA.
and Anirog plans to distribute Apple,
MSX, Amstiad and Atari vecsions m Ihe

autumn. The whole unil is very profes-

sionally put logeiher, with the main cir-

cuitry housed in an aluminium case, from
which leads a wire which plugs into the

Cei's joyslick port. The headset lead

plugs mto sockets on ihe box, and the ael

itself sits comfortably on the head.
[I's best to gel an idea of what the unit

can do by nmning the demo program.

good, though obviously limiled by the

lelaHvely poor speakers lo be found on
TV aels. Try routing the signal through
your hi-Ii instead.

Speed and volume of playback, as well
as sampling rate (and hence sound quali-

ty) ace set by simple Basic commands.
Voice recogmtion works by comparing
the frequency spectrum ot an input

sound, with thai of a sound previously
stored in a 'learning' process by which
Ihe use: repeats a word severaj times,

and the program makes an 'Average' of

the sound which can displayed in the

form otabar chart.

Up to 33 'templates' of this kind can be
Biored in the C64, making the voice
recognition possibilities impressive.
Control of electrical assemblies, security

applicationB, word games - the uses are
really only limiled by your imagination.

Since templates can be saved to cassette

of disc, you don't need to re-record a

whole set each time you want to use
previously written programs.

The Voice Harp software enables you
to choose from a number of SID chip

preset sounds, then record input musical
tones as conventional musical notation,

in a seven-octave range with 12 interval

values. Music can then be stored and
replayed, edited, and printed oul with a

suitable printer. The only other product I

know of which will do all this ifl the so far

legendary Fairlighl Voice To MIDI de-
vice, which costs umpteen thousands of

pounds.

The best thing about Voice Master is

transportable. If you incorporate them in

a Basic program and save it, the sounds
can be played back without the Voice
Masler Stted.

Now anyone can produce software

speech to rival Ohostbueters, wiUiout
paying more than £59,95,

Overall, an innovative and imagina-
tive product, with which many C64 own-

Communication
ProdDct Nightingale! Commstar
Package Price £159.85 Micro BBC
Supplier Pace, 92 New Cioas Street,

Bradford BD5 BBS (0274) 728306.

Jitter an initial flush of over-enlhusi-
sA asm, the use of home computers

considered more senoualy by many us-

ers. One of the most popular budget-
priced modems available is the Nightin-

gale malli-iimclioa modem produced by

The Nightingale offers Ihe two stan-

dards most commonly required in the

UK - 1200/7S baud viewdata, as used by
Preslel, and 300/300 baud full duplex, as
used by many private bulletin boards.
Pace looks after the software side with
their Rom-based Commslar program,
which also concentrateB on 1200/76 and
300/300, When combmed together, the

Pace package gives the BBC owner a

quick and easy entry lo phona-based

been designed to be simple to use. Thus
the two baud rates are selected using
two push-buttons. American and other

European standards ate theoretically

available from Ihe etet^tronics.

The modem can be used by any com-
puter having an RS333 port and suitable

software and Pace supphes an RS33S
lead with Ihe modem so all you need lo

do is specify which machine you use in

order lo get Ihe correct one. Setting up
and using the modem is simple, as is

changing between modes.
Commslar is for the BBC only, Il is a

simple package which again is aimed at

providing the most commonly required
facilities in a form suitable for non-ex-
peiia. A single-page menu shows all the

facilities provided, which include setting

up the communications protocols (baud
rates, stop/start signals, parity, slop bits,

word length, etc, all explamed in Ihe

manual), switching the printer on in or-

der to record the messages seni and
received, keeping a copy of Ihe commu-
nications in memory (or on disc) for later

perusal, sending or receiving a full file

(such as a program) in one block, and
changing the screen display.

The manual explains each of the pro-

gram facilities in an easy-to-read style

which I think works quite well, ti, like

me, you tend lo try using things after just

a brief glance at the manuals you v/ill

find Conuastai is simple enough and
robust enough to let you use it straight

away. Type *C*Iollowad by C(ior Chat)

and you ace sliaight mto the correct

mode for talking lo most of Ihe UK
bullebn boards.

I^^mmslar is a simple package and
ihere are a few things which have been
left out in order lo keep it simple. I

always look (or a pihone-direclory which
keeps a record of often-used numbers
and automatically sets up the correct

protocols to be used. Cammstar pro-

vides a facility for reading in a file from
disc which will set up the system as

Taken together, Coimnslarand Night-

ingalB offer a simple enlcy-leve! commu-
nications system. Both items have limila-

lions but still provide 90 per cent ol Ihe

facilities Oiat are likely to be required by
90 per cent of users, 1 would not recom-
mend the package to specialist users.

le tinth perfc K is attractive.

John R Cochiane

KIPUUtR C0UPUT1N0 WEEKLY



Approaching fast...

brain-blowing graphics-mega-blasting power...fast-aaion playability..

'highway encounter'. ..a totally new direaion from vortex.

once you're on it.. .there's no turn ing back.

• HIGHWAY ENCOUNTER FOR SPtCTRUM ! 8 K - E 7 - 9 5 -

Z7JUHE-3JULV1MS



star Game

Caterpillar Race

CatecpUlai Giand Natioi

stalls off with £100 and h

leach a lotil of £900 to win. AH beis

ipita

Player Three 'i

'evens'. coitditiDiis

Wlien nin. the program Eirsi displays Player Four's

the game insIructianB and then asks foi conditions

the number of players required. On Player Five's <

inputting the number of players, the condidons
"

' ask for each uidinid- The apped
player's nanie, Once

caterpillar likes dry

Player Two's calerpilJai likes wel

calerpillai likes frosty

iterpillar likes boggy

ilerpHlar likes parceled

IB for the 1

Blerpillai acIUBlly stands

of winning betauae each
jes, it is morad just tiial little

than the other caterpillars indiaplayed aitd a tip given on who is bit f

going lo win. Each caterpUiar stands the the i

best i:hance of winning when Ihe condi- When the conditions and lip have
tions for Ihe race are suited to it. The been diaplayed, the program then asha

conditions for the caierpillais are as for each player's bet for the race. Type

bering that all bets are 'evens* lie, you
win or lose as much as you betted) and
that the computer will not accept bets for

more money than you have. If you bet aU
your remaining money and lose you win
be disqt^alified. The race will then be
run and you will be able lo see your
cateipillai racing against its

opponent(s).

At the end of each race the winner is

displayed (in case of a photo ftnish) and
the player's money is incremented/
deciemenled as appropriate. The condi-

bons for the next race will then be
displayed and fresh bels taken. The
races continue to be tim until a player

reaches the £600 total oi and) there is

only one player left with some money.

pOPiiuiR coMPtrriNG weekly



star Game

1030 POKE 2042,13
1040 POKE 2943.13
"i: """; 2044,13

1060 POKE 2645- 13
1070 POKE 2646.13

, . „. X-B TO eZ-ffEBB = P0KEe32-X-G!iHEXT X
e DFiTR 0,e,£,e.e.i4,e,0,a.0'e.ie.0,0.i6

...B DRTfi 0.0.48.9.6.129,0-0.252.39.109.206
me DHTfi 118.219,267.237.183,127,253.235.143
1120 DRTfl 255.253,240. 127. 255-254.63. 255. 252
1130 nflTR 0,0, 0,0. 0,0. 6.6. 9. 0.0. 0.0. 0.0.9. 0.0
-"B FOR X=0 TO 62 RERD a:P0KEB96+X.0-NEKT X

6 DRTR 0.0,6,6,0.3,0. 104.3. 1,212,2.3. 171,2
1176 DRTR 7.247. 130. 15,253,199,31,2^,239.63.^5,

249
.._B DRTR 127,255,217. 255.3.239, 234, 1.224
1190 DRTR 252,9.253.120.0.126.49.0.120.0.0.6
1260 DRTR 6.0,0.0,0,0.9.6,9.9,0.0,6,6,9
1408 REM **KP0SIT10K CRTERPILLRRS ON V-BXIS
9 POKE V+5,98

_._a POKE V*7.i22
1439 POKE V+9.146
1449 POKE V*l 1.170
1456 POKE V+13.194

"6 PR[KT"n°
2910 PRlKTTBBai);'CflTEIg'tLLRB RRCE "

2020 PRINTTRBdl);" "

S030 PRINT
2040 PR1NT"3 THE IDER OF THE GRME IS THAT ERCH"
--5 PRINT

a PRINT-k. PLRVER BETS DM THEIR OWH CRTERPILLRR"

S PRINT
I THE CRTERPIUURR ORRND NRTIOHRL,"2066 PRINT"

a

2865 PRINT
2070 PRINT"!,
2075 PRINT

_ 6 PRIKT"i
2105 PRINT
2110 PRINT"!
2115 PRINT
2120 PRINT'S PLRV
2130 PRINT^PRINT'

THE WINNER OF THE DRME 15 THE PLflVEH"

WHO MRNRGES TO WIN R TQTRL OF £500."

HLL BETS ARE 'EVENS' (I.E. VOU WIH"

RE (1UCH OR LOSE RS MUCH flS VOU"

BETTEQ>. BETWEEN 2 RNB S PEOPLE CRN"

GOOD LUCK I

PRESS n
2140 GET KJilFK*'"'' THEN 2140

' KEV TO CONTINUE'

2169 RBI »

; "PLRVER"

.

4&eB FOR X=l TO N
4510 IF n(K5=9 THEN GOSUB 4796
4520 NEXT K
4669 CQTO 4010
4780 PRINT NfCXJJ" HRS BEEN DISQURLIFIED"
4710 N*<X)=-"
47Z0 FOR R"l TO N
4730 IF N«<FI)="" THEN Nf(fi>=H»(N) IH:R)-M<N
4740 NEXT fi

4896 FOR fl=l TO N
4816 PRINT H«<fl);"
4620 NEXT H
4858 IF N=l IHEN PRIhfT"T -PRINT. Nf<l)J " IS THE OVER

-RLL WINNER" -GOTO 9860
4990 RETURN
5999 REM *Jli«iRRCE R0UT1N£*«»
5095 GDSUH 0008 ^ REH»**!KRW W1CE TFtflCK#«»

5010 R=RND(-TI>
5915 POKE Vt21,124
5020 R=IHT4RN0<n«N)*l
3040 P(R;=P(R)*I<R>
5030 IF PEEK(264l+fl)=13 THEN PCKE<294Ufl;, 14 :POKEV+

49+R.S:GOTO5065
5060 IF PEEKt2041+R)=14 THEN POKEi;2041+fl>, 13 POKEV*

4e+R. 13

5965 POKE V+2+fi*2,P(RJ
5976 IF P<R><25e THEN 5920
5190 REH ««ia.lINNER«i)i<l

5120 PRINT-KO *#*THE WINNER [S " ^HS<.f\>y»V»"

5125 GET Kf^IF K«=-" THEN 5125
5130 POKE V+2!,0
3135 [HflJ-riCR>+B(H)»a
5148 PRIHT"3-
5159 IF PKR)>=590 THEN PRINT":?' •PRlNT,HS(fij; ' IS TH

E OVER-RLL WINNER"
5166 IF fKR)>='S90 THEN 96B0
5998 GOTO 4000
8000 REH tSmDRHW RRCE TRRCK***
0610 PRINT "3"

8028 PR INT"WBP*T-n -,-ry • •-• •; ,-rm

8925 FHIHT
8836 FOR X=l TO N-1
8932 PRIHT"k".XiTBBt31};"il£ £ E
8033 PRINT"

8033 NEXT X
8637 PRINT"*.", NiTRB(31i;"ii£ £ £
6640 PRINT"iii i. i i i iii n I I

«*INPUT NUMBER OF PLRVERSW«»
"HOU PIRNV PLHVERS t2-5> "iN

3005 R=0
3810 IF N<2 OR H>5 THEN 3990
3020 N=INT<K)
3038 IF H<2 OR H>3 THEN 3900
3040 PRIHT":T'
"""3 Din Nf<5),P(5).M(5).BC5),K5),C*t5>

5 REM «**1NPUT PLRVERS' HRMES***
3960 FOR X=l TO N
3070 PRINT-ENTER PLRVER "iX;-'S NRME ";

3080 INPUT N*<X)
3682 IF K*(X)="" THEN 3876
3083 HKX)=LEFT«tH*(X),6)

30B7 nCX)=ie0:RB1W1iDIVE PLRVER HIS £100 STRRT«*1II

3699 NEXT X
4896 REM #•*INPUT BET«»«
4002 GOSUB 950aTREMMCONDITlOHS*TIP«ti
4965 GOSUB 4560
_4ei9 FOR X=l TO N

4020 Pi?INT "ENTER ;N*(X);"-S BET.VOU HFtVE £";M<X>i
4925 INPUT B(X)
4936 IF B(X)« OR B<X)>M(XJ THD4 PRINT"INVRLID BET"

; GOT04028
4035 IF B(X)<1 THEN PRINT "DON'T BE STI»QV":G0TO

4928
4840 M(X>"PKX)-B(MJ
4045 PRINT"

T

4647 P(X)=49 POKE V+2*X*2.48
4650 NEXT X
4860 GOTO 5000
4490 REM SIICHECK PLH«RS' MONEVf**

FOR X=l TO 5
POKE V*at2i«X.0
NEXT X
RETUIM
[ffiM W* RNOTHER 60 ? •**
PRINT
INPUT "WOULD VOU LIKE ANOTHER
IF fl*="VE3" OR Rt="V" ~
PRINT"D"
PRINT"PRaGRHn ENDED"
REM »»#C0NDIT10N3 RND
R=RND<-T1>
R=INT(RNDn)«IN>+I
C*C1)="DRV"
CI(2)""WET"

RUN

C«<3)="FR0STV"
C*(4)="B0GGV"

PRINTTRBO);W
PRIhfT
FOR X-1 TO N
IF X-R THEN I(

;"CONDIT10HS=";C*lfl)

S TIPPED TO WIN"



BBC & Electron

Number by number
Another routine for the old Boot-
program from Cy Noble

The BBC model is Ihe finest home
CQmpuler on the maiket, bul (or

soma strange raaBon it lacks a
partial rentimbering command such as is

found on some cheaper computers - eg.

Dragon 32 and one or two atherB. If you
are writing programs for profit oi

the following.

TtUs machine code louline can reside
al &900 if a disc lihng ayslent is present
or at cSDOJ tor a cassette machine, h will

survive a hard break and will remain
available unti! switch off, provided it is

not overwritten. CasBatte users note that

&D0O is corrupled on break hence (he

use of &D01. Alter P% in Lme 140 ac-

coidingLy to set the operating address of
Ihe madiine code.

- a partial renumber

First type in Ihe program and save it

before running it in case of errors. If ail

appears to be OK then run the program
and it will give you the option of saving
the machine code produced under your
choice of file name. Small changes will

have to be made if you have Basic 1

because of the OSCLI and EQUS which
are only available Irom Basic 3, Type
Report<SeniT7i'- after a hard break,
and il the copynghi message is I9B2 or

later you have Basic 2 and the program
willnorkaaitElands. Ifnotthenmakelhe
following changes.
13807.- Bern remzn lo Baaic 1390 SP% =
"error in line numbers" HOD P% = P%
t hEN(SP%) 1405 FPf = ft- Rem lemu-
lale error message
Delete Line 1500 and, alter running (he

Once the machue code is saved then it

canbe '£oacfed|use Ihe *and itwUl load

to the original address) aj

afiect any programs in normal memory
until oallad. The way to use il is to type
I/% - ^lisie aumber: : N% - < aew
Jine number> , CAii dSOO (or whatever
address you originally assembled il at),

h will renumber the program al Page
from the L% line giving that line the K%

i to

open up a handy gap in Ihe line numbars
so you can 'Eiec in leil files of Proce-
dures and library programs, etc.

The program works by picking up the
numbers from 4*30and 4«S where the
integervariablesL^and fV^s are stored
by the operating system. The program is

fully described in the listing and if you
wish (o save typing you can leave ot

text [ollowing the '\ character on any

lOREM ici"* REtyUMBER UTILITY h

20REt1 *** BV CY NOBLE <

30REM *** <c) 19SS "

40 M0DE7
50 Dsbyte=!<FFF4
60 loerCBTit-t.430iREW OS Iqcj
70 nBercenl-M38>REM nf LX a

i-!.eOEti

c (IfllN LOOP 1

tl It "•(.34 ir uiiii

iSsflag-liS?

30 FOR PASS=0t01
40 PX-t.900
50 REM Change PX <

60 COPT PASS*

2

I .renumber \ .

1 LDfl Ipercent-t-l
) STfl 5ta»-»Iioe

200 LDfl Iper-cent
210 STA stai-tline-']
220 LDfl npercenltl
230 STfl newline
240 LDA npercent
250 STA neuil ine+I
2i0 SEC
::70 SBC slariline-1-1
230 STA differencBH
2W LDA neiul >re
300 SBC slai-tl [ne
310 STfl diffei-Btice
320 BMI jumpauf
330 BNE okaynumE

350 BNE okaynums

530 CtIP »i.FF

590 BIT flal

" SUB ROUTINES a



BBC & Electron

910 LDY ¥-2 \ ItlE u

920 LOft

930 ADC .+1 \ line
940 STft

950 DEV
940 LDft

970 CiDC

930 STfi (cUTTBtll) '^

000

:

.Y \ nei^

nw rT^
flag

'
'in?

.120 \ *. *** FINISH ROUTINE
130;
140. Did
.150 LDX #0 osbyte w
160 LDY *lflSC"0"

.170 LDfl #136 Y and nu
130 JSR

!220 LUX
for RETU

equivale
»fi&C"L" dLD and

followed
1230 U0X
1290 LDV BflSC"." all of i

1360 BRK \ C
1370 BRK \ t

1330 EOUS "E

1400 DsREM 1

1410 NEXT
1420 PRINT"L

"Sava machine
1440*FX21,0
I 450REPEAT : GS=GET4
14i,0UNTIL &»="Y" OB S«="
L4701F G«="N" END
14S0 INPUT"Name for mach

1490 I = "SftVE "+nan.c«-'

COMMODORE BBCBLEcnON SPECTKUM

MACHINE CODE FOR
BEGINNERS

A simple introduction to machine code (or

complete beginners which /("^ w"' '<'^<' '^^''^

easy to understand and enjoyable and
interesting to use.

The package c Fiprogii cialiy wi

pfi with machine code- li ran hclpycti lacr.

limple fliiawf«»Bur *ilh juan r

^ wbota orihc CPU It ifa^vnl

Bl HoBi CgBV><<q WoUr

The newvenioni roiihiCammodoit and Acommichinesiucliki:

Ihe Spcclniin veiuon. but ivilh Che program and biwklei mcKjiTicrJ

lar UK mib a 6SD2 processor mitead of a ZSC. A Dumber of exlis

Vau can oblain yoai cop;^ of "Machine Code foi Beginners" from

all BOOTS compuUT ihops nalionwide -if your local oncdocu't

have it Ihej will he pleased to nidet it for ynu - and many other

chequt, piwal ordet, w yout At

cctni.

will be p

r*s-
,

l>least send Machine Code for BeBinacn H
I

Speciium I6/48K El Commodotc M O
loti 1&/P1U1/4 BBC/tlectfon

fl chegutj'PO ^ t<

My A.

IK (Bloc!

"I 1 I I I n 1 I M I I i I 1 I



Since the dawn of the

Mputer age the prices of

tome computers have been
steadily falling.

But remarkably, the price

of a genuine, full-blooded disk

drive has remained almost

constant.

Constantly expensive.

You'll be lucky to pick up a
decent one for less than £200
in the shops.

Now, however, you can

have one delivered to your

doorstep for only £119,95 (in-

cluding VAT and postage and
packing).

The new Triton Quick Disk

from Radofin,

its specifications are every bit the equal

of a £200 disk drive, as a glance at our card '-^

above will confirm.

Quick Disk uses the very latest tech-

nology to store up to 100K on high quality

Hitachi Maxell double-sided 2.8" disks.

Its disk operating system (DOS) uses

standard commands so it is truly easy to use,

as any computer novice will be glad to hear.

While the price will be
compatible with most wallets,

there is aTrilon Quick Diskcom-

patible with most computers

-Commodore 64, Spectrum

(16K, 48K and Spectrum plus).

Aquarius, Dragon 64 and all

MSX Systems.

And, naturally. Included is

an interface box plus all con-

necting cablesand instructions.

In short, what we deliver

IS a complete, genuine disk

drive. Not a tape or wafer in

sight. All for only £119.95.

And when it comes to

speed of loading, the Triton

Quick Disk more than lives up
to its name.

ASACOMPUT
APPRECIATE THE

FROM TO READY IN 7 SECONDS-
To put the Triton Quick Drive through its

paces we used an ordinary computergame
-JetSetWIIIy

From tape it took 170 seconds to load.

When loaded from theTriton Quick Disk

ittook a mere seven seconds. That is 163

seconds less than the tape and certainly as

quick as most disk drives on the market



:R USER YOU'LL
SPECIFICATIONS.

proof indeed that the Triton has all the

capabilities of its more expensive rivals.

AS TEST DRIVEN BY THE EXPERTS.
New it may be, but theTriton Ouicl< Disk

IS already receiving rave reviews in the com-

puter press. For example, in a recent Home
Computing Weekly article it picked up their

much coveted "Flipped" award.

As their journalist said "...
I am very

USER YOU'LL
THE PRICE.

impressed by the Quick Disk,

I

Not only is it very quick, and

both smaller and neater than

other drives, but its easier to

use as well. ..the Quick Drive

I

performed faulUessly.

It's easy to use and at

I

around £120 is probably the

best buy for the first time user!"

High praise indeed forany

disk drive.

For one costing £80 less

than any comparable piece of

equipment it's exceptional,

HOW TO BUY YOUR TRITON
QUICK DISK.

As yet you won't find the

Triton Disk Drive in any shop.

You can only lay your hands

on one by filling in the coupon below.

Send it, along wifri a cheque or P/O for

£119.95 to, Radofin Electronics (UK) Ltd.,

Hyde House, The Hyde, London NW9 6LG,

(Postage free in the UK. Add additional post-

age for outside the UK.)

In the unlikely event of you being in

any way dissatisfied, simply return the disk

drive and we'll happily return your money.

TRIT®n
QUICK DISK.
Please send me a Trilon Quick DisK

]
iCT £119,95,

1 PI ,_^ ,3„n

«aoi lor

1
£2,99 each.

1 onciose a cheque/postal c

1 Make cheques payable lo:-

1 RBdofinEleclronics(UK)Lia.,
1 andposlIousalHydeHouse.TneHyda,

1
London NWS 6LG.

1

T=IWn

P1..^.„*=BCa,.fr.ae„«^. PCW
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Upper and lower
Sort out your cases with this compact utility for Spectrum
48K written by Olfwyn Jones

This arnde sela oul to add two new be vary uaehilly applied to suing
siring handling funcliona to Spec- searches. Heie. you may save time by
mim Basic. Bodi roulinea consisi only checking through ajtor a name in

of 42 bytes of relocatable miciodrive uppercase, foi example. Solo preserve
compatible machine code called by the original case, take a copy of the

hat lo upper case

Ler cS^ at.Lei

IS of a DelFJi statement as outlined stiiitg and c
by Roy Whittle in Popular Computing
WeeklyVolSSaSO.
The first ot the two toutiiies

given string lo lower caselattais where-
aa the second loubne converts Ihe string

to upper case. Both - -

changes made to It

be a section of a airing (slice) or a par

~
mes may be useful

searching:

changes - Fnu (cS)

Type in the listing of Fig. 1 which
creates both routines and chedcs if you
have made a typing error. The code

number of created may than be saved as one long,

airing, which may combined piece of code with:
" Save"hicornbo" Code 85284.84. Both

roQlinea could be saved aaparately with:

Save"ti}owei" Cods 65384,43 and
u driven Sdve"tiuppet" Code 55326.42. To le-

o have 10 load the routines in their noimal post-
dtecli lor both cases of letters. tions, use CJear 65283-.Load"Ialov/er"
Converi the string to upper cane, for Code:Load"biapper"Code.

both, routines at any address you like.

This would enable these routines lo be
used with other

chine code.
To use the routmes, a pair of DefFn

eeded_ liie lower case
1 function is: DefFn I (sS}= Usr

63284. The upper case conversion func-

tion is: Def fii u (s$) = Uar SS32S. In both
cases, sS is the string to be ccnvenad.
The address aliei Vai is the address st

whitdt you choose lo place ihe routines.

The functions are called by stalemenls
ViMlelchaiigBa^FN 1 (aS)OT PrinfFn u
(b$). The value returned lo Basic by the

(unctions is thenumber of changes made
lo Ihe siring, so that if two letters in a live

character string were convened, two
would be relumed.

Fig. 2 is a short program lo demon-
strate the uses of the (wo new functions.

Enter various strings, including nulls, to

bmiiiarise yourself with what both
routmes do. Incidentally, those of you
with a Spectrum + may like to note how
vulnerable an Input Lma statement such
as the one used here has become.
Cursor down is now a single key press.

;ery e such s

Fig<»l

IB REM craattt FN 1 (s*! code 150 DATA 2B1
20 REM Dilwyn Jones, 1985 160 LET chocksuffl-0
30 CLEAR £i52B3i LET checkeum<=e 170 FOR a=6S326 TD 65367
419 FOR A=6S2a4 TD 65325 IBO READ values LET checkeumsch
50 READ valuei LET chschaum-ch eckaufli+value

eckaum+value 190 POKE a, value
60 POKE Ji, value 200 NEXT ai IF chBcksuin<>4337 T
70 NEXT ai IF check«um<>4257 T HEN PRINT "FNu DATA error"

HEN PRINT "FNl DATA error" 210 REM data for FN u(s«}
GB REM data for FN 1 (b*> 220 DATA 221,42,11,92,1,0,0,221
9a DATA 221,42,11,92,1,0,0,221 230 DATA 86,7,221,94,6,122,179

100 DATA 86,7,221,94,6,122,179 240 DATA 200,221,102,5,221,110
lia DATA 200,221,102,3,221,110 250 DATA 4,126,254,97,56,8,254
120 DATA 4,126,234,65,56,8,254 260 DATA 123,48,4,3,214,32,119
130 DATA 91,48,4,3,198,32,119 270 DATA 35,27,122,179,32,237
140 DATA 35,27,122,179,32,237 280 DATA 28

1

Fi3<i»Z

IB DEF FN 1(B«)->USR 65284
2B DEF FN u(b«)-USR 65326
30 INPUT LINE a*
40 PRINT "noriBal""|a*
50 PRINT "cfiange»-")FN l(a«)
60 PRINT "loHsrcaEe-")a«
70 PRINT "changBB=",FN uta*)

90 PRINT
100 60 TO 30
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The QL Page

A brief message
Printer initialisalion (part one) made easy on the QL v

this utility from Dr R K Lowry

M , The probler

ferreting <

be required to adapt i1 lo yotti prinler

are changes to the control codes and a
few dalotions hare and thete where

II rec]iiires a lot

manuals, control

gram allows the setting of prim mode features unique to the Canon are set up.
(typeface, etc), line spadng. page fomiai There are a couple of general purpose
(labs, margins, page-length, etc) and functions used which 1 find quite usehil,

character set via a set ol menua driven Function Fkey converts a function
where piosaible by a single key press, keypress into the equivalent integer
The program was set up specifically (F 1 = 1 etc) with an input mask which

for the Canon PW-1080A but 1 believe allows a subset of [he function keys to be
that the Toian/Eoga is virtually idendcal selected. The value of the mask is com-

puted by summing the KByrovr column
values for the required keys. Funclior

Inlread reads an mlegor number from
the keyboard issuing a recoverable e:

ror message if the input value is outside
the range specified by the fiinctionaigu-

menlB. The method used only reads the

keys 0-9 and Enfer so that armoying
program craBhes resulting from non-
aumenc ohaiactBrs are olimmated. Un-
like inpuf, the funcbon does not allow
mistyped digits to be collected by back-
spacing. However, in this application

any errors which do occur can be ao
easily corrected by recycling through
^e menus (or deliberately forcing the

internal error) that the additional cod
retired to allow backspacing was n<

The remainder of the listing will b
printed next week.
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Sound advice
Design your own sounds on the Amstrad
program from John Durst

One of the most ambitious feaniies

ot the Amstrad machuss is the

system which produces comput-
er music. With up lo three chaimeJs on
the go, along with volume envelopes

1 modulation, il can produce
presaive Victory fanlaies and

the like. Bui the coat in human wear and
r is appalling; people have been

found nirmmg through the snowy streets

n then undeiYjear, scattering handfuls

if gidphs and data lists. Before thmgs
get hopelessly oul ol hand, something
must be done to reduce the drudgery.
And here, for a atari, is a Basic program
which can help.

70 features which moal aSecl the

quality of a musical note (in Amstrad
terms) are (he Volume Envelope and the
~ e Envelope. The first allows you 10

sculpture the loudness of the note; the

Kiifies the frequency of the

much the same effect as (he

way a violinist waggles his Enger on the
string to give an added lichness to (he
note he is playing.

Both these features can be coded,
using the £nv function (for Envelope
Volume) and the £ne function (Envelope
- ne). These two functions are pro-
grammed m Basic as Data lists, which
can be read off by the Sound command.
They have to be entered as lists of

Ggures, which musi be calculated in

advance - usually from graphic slcetches

of the shapes of envelope required.
Now, graphics and calculations are

two things computers are very good al,

so why not gel the Amstrad to take the
sweat oul of coding the envelopes?
The program here lets you tiraw the

oullme of the envelope you are plan-

nmg, on the TV scieBn. As deaoribed in

Ihe User Instructions (Ch6, pS), the enve-
lope has lo be made up of straight-line

sections: in this program, you hit the

Enrei key al the end ol each section you
have drawn and Ihe computer calculates

IE the appropriate values (and
prints them out). When you have de-
signed your envelope you hit the Nu-

Pad En(ej and the whole thing is

led mlo an Env (or Enfl function

e IB played. You can

machines with Itiis

signal, 'Unmatched number i

Btepi'. and you hauo lo look

Ihe drawing and dedde nhalht

r. If ail is well, ttie calculattons

ra piinlEd oul. You then get a

in go O!

forks.

There is room for up to 1 S of each kind
3f Envelope (stored in two arrays) and,

obviously, these can be Saved and used
In your own programs.

n by iieying Copy - and

490-e30 Finally, thu seclion enlerg the

laya and playl you ttie rSBuli. By

the way, il will pl»y Ihe envslope

you tiave iusl designed, accom-
puued liy U\g Iosi one it Eindi, in

Uio array holding Ihe alleinalive

lines. Don't expect loo

the conecbona, Ihoug

ntdko a real hash, u is

playalh

envelope. Wht

key (Numeric)

A piogran

IsiUOD. rel- I, and 1. Hence the rash al Oaga. "Sgn"
to help you and '"Abs". Basic ta very cumfaersome when
indofyoui coping with this; look al Lin™ 330(3*0, for

work - and it really does tielp lo lake some of

doea the calcula ihe headache out ol Aniatrad music.

1 m ERTO 6010 2M0
5 Din mllSliGln (v(15.«l![illl (1(15.151

li)i=liclia]iWimCtflil23)iOfi1IO)

M aSiBMtR OUNK 0,0111*; 1.21:1* 2.21M 3,1

30 WKI -ENV cp ENI llnmil iEiW(34)i-ViOllt(34l:" o

r 'rOH 134)1 T-iMHM)!-)-
40 I' 1*EV(55) Ml 3300 «iD IMTflBl) m TUX DCN
am AH

•;nf» (3< i
1 -ENIHl " i OfitlM)

;

'

nLmTEl.MJfWKflst
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3M WTO 230 MO IF UHVto" TKN fiOra 620
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nuibtr K slioa-iam 250 1000 ra Asmtrs

3S0 IF WO ma d-i lOM LDCSTE 1,4
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BY ORDER OF THE

LIQUIDATOR

M R DORRINGTON mipa

STEPHEN P ROSAN & CO
invite oifcrs by lender for the conienis of a comput-
er soiiware diiplicalor/Hound recording studio

comprising recording/duplicating plant, machin-
ery, computers, sioct of cassette tapes, electronic

lesi equipment, audio equiproenl, checidng ma-
chinery, packaging machinery, office equipment

Biock 10, Avon Trading Estate,

Avonmore Road, London W14
<n Monday Bth July 1985 between tOam-5pm

Tenders musi be received ai.

Forc-aialoguesanddeiaiiscoRlaclhqmdaiors'agenv

STEPHEN F. ROSAN & CO on 01-669 9694

PRINTER BARGAINS -

QL BARGAINS

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SWAP YOUR OLD

SPECTRUM 48K

FOR A HOLIDAY

fur tmHief ieliils cenlacl:

Tiitiescape, ! Beiridge Road EasI, Sherwood Rise, NoHiiigliiiin NGG TLX.

rel:(l6D2 626377,



Arcade Avenue

BBC tips

^m are some bps from Si-

mon Cleland lor Mikro-Gen'E
Waliy. "Wilma puts B in Iha

aafe, Tom puis R, Dick puis E,

Harry puts A, Wally puts K.

To mend the hook and obtam
the letter E use Wdliy lo col-

lect Ihe hook and auperglue
and go to the morkshed - the

hook wi]l now be mended.
Take Wilma with the parcel

and the rubber stamp to Ihe

post office and go lo the far

stamped. Take the parcel to

the docks and nalk ever the

letter E and you will pick it

This dp for Ihe same game
arrived on a small printout

that has been separated from
its original letter - anyone
iBCognise it? "To mend the

Fouittam start off with Dick,

got the poa: office to get the

plunger, go to the baker's
and gel the monkey nuta. Go
to the IDC and gel the monkey
wrench and with both tools

jump up and the fountain will

Paul Bevan of Pilsea wants
to know if ha mas the first to

have finished Socky Horror
Siiaw by CHL back on lllh

May with five seconds to

spare. He would also like

pokes lor Aizv/oli.

M Mallett writes about Csa-

lie Ouesi lor the BBC.
' 'Miciopower'fl challenge

was 'Bet you £1 you can't

crack it' - suffice lo say that

we didn't need the three

month lime limit, since my
brother and 1 fiiushed itm five

days. The MP4 ScroUerama is

quite good, but not the bril-

The playing area is disap-

pointingly smalt and I End it

hard to believe it couldn't be
bigger. However, the puzzles
iiwolved in solving it are very
good. El is a true arcade ad-
venture in this respect, more
so than KnieJi' lore. But at £1

4

edisc ;very

overpriced. The biggest dis-

appointment 13 that when ont

has finished nothing happeiu

except that the score goe:

Staying with the aami
game, Tom Barker of Coven-
try has some tips. "To get
past the spiders, get the torch

and guide the monkeys past

the bottom ladders over to

the spiders, staying behind
them. The monkeys will eat

the spiders but not you. To
get the ruby, collect the

sword liora the spiders and
kill the guards by lighting

them. Don't fight two at once.

Do the same to the aqualung
from under the dtmgeon. To

Itch, fill the bucket
r, get tl

[oUow you down the narrow

at her. Does anyone know
what lo do with the wand?
"To cheat on Orpheus by

A'n'F load 'OrphB' and list

t% = 110-1000000 step-!. For
infinite lives change s = 1 in

line 120 to s " 0. Does anyone
know pokes for the BBC A&n-
ic Miner. My high scores are
Killer Gviills 89,000; Chuckie
Egg 272.000: Caslle OueslGO;
Jelpac 36,000; Sabre WuIF
80,000 4 aZ'/,; Challenger
115,000-, Elite Competent
80,000 credits; Aficro Olym-
pics 2.4m high jump 9Em jav-

elin; Cyberlron Mission
220,000: Cr^zy Painler

47,000."

I must say how pleased 1 am
that some BBC owners ate
siarttng to loosen up and
write to the Avenue - 1 hope
we get many more. To en-

more, gratefully received.

tips from D Bonahill of

Reddileh. "For each of these

games 1 have given the mem-
ory address that controls

tively - Azcadiaits &4EBE,
&4ECa; CyberUon Mission
&1A06, &1A16; Planetoid

52768.43771; Sharper&FDD,
&FCD; Meteors &1711,

&I70C; Monsters &1F04. im-

known; CTiucilne £'gg&2BFD,
&28F9: Killer GonUa &1138,
anSC. To use these you must
vmie a small program lo be

gram, eg. Cflucfcje Egg: 10

Page - &6000 20
7&ZBFD- (no of lives) 30
?&38F9 = (level) Vi 'LOAD ""

50 Call (start address)

sure you pick up Metlyn's
Seal, you will need it many
timaa. It helps you find the

exit 10 the woods hidden be-
neath one o( the two slabs

lying in a forest dearmg. Use
lhes( dthe:

The addre

show a trap

door. Take the spell hidden
here and move Maroc on to it

to move down to the lost

"VAULTS - Don't waste
time searching here tor the

key for the locked door, you
have to go to the sanctuary of

Helgor and then lo

WitchwQod lo find this

Sunkey. To leave the vaults

collect three rtmes - 'X' 'I'

and 'T', The first is buned
with the teapot and ol

reasonable fmd II

vaults. To get the se

number of letters fr

on owners, all ol

a case (or why they should be
given the free copy of Back-
track. However, the wiiuier

who was the Rral to send in

four pokes was Darryl Cove
of Sunbury-on-Thames. His

also ate some Dragon high

scores from Laurence Moran
of Dublin - The Kmg
1.000,700; Manic Miner
16,440; Ghosl Attack 93,315,

Laurence also needs help on
screen three of jack and the

Beanstalk.

A Mr Buxton of Muswell Kill

is stuck gelling on to level

three on Hewson's excellent

Dragoatorc so I'm sure he
will be glad to see this mes-
sage from Andrew Kewson,
giving the solutions to the

We are searching for the top 1TK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to

fight it out on a nuinbei of top secret new games -

scheduled for release in the auttmui.

Tflll hH u buui, Sul rni kgtn

BttDiM vm ud Stjliabc Tut Eodir wiJI Ix tRpq ;» ip ii tsM n tkt ArcBi

4 venue pigi "itk jgii wtt ku lit Rita li bat no, ii Stpuito, tht U; ikiH eif

1 tKi iicUit will luiilt ii HI la 1 plan ii ilit fiul ui tb cluce li be III Eiil U pi

Etui 1 SaicilE EignB

Sflie

lukEii

but beware of spi-

ders. Take the key from the

Tina] chest and go to the room
with a fireball in it. Touch ihe

wiOi the rune m it. The third is

buried m a skeleton,

and drop ihera to spell EXIT,
A ley cube will appear which
will take you back to the stone

circle in Wispwood. Before

you go, (here are a couple of

spells and things tc be col-

lected including a heal spell

(got by lalong water from the

pool to the pedastal founlam).

Once in Wispwood strike one
of the standing stones with Ihe

ley rod and a ley cube ap-

pears to tsJie you to

Webwood. Use the rnissile

spell to attack the spiders,

sWiiaia EntryTon

r aignature ,

.
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DO MARK

YOU

AVIEWtoAKILL
THE ComputerQame
You will become
James Bond

in his first arcade/adventure

AVAILABLE NOW on

Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64,

Enterprise

and watch out for

Amstrad. MSX and others

ORDER YOUR COPY HOWl o:DomarkLld.. 2(MI»

London SW20 8PN
TetBx: 894475 G

NAME;[BiDO<m-reF3j.„.„

UDDRESS „..

COUNTY

Please swill me coplBsofAViB
31 !:i0.93|lnclLic)esposlBgeBrd packing).

lenctoseachBqua/P.O.fra'E- -

My compurer Isi ...

I a Kin - The CompuierGsme"

I O Visa D American Eiqjress D by poat n

Please dsbH my CREIJIT CARDU
H I I 1 I I M I I I ITI



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
t player though the

Qie cuisDr. cause a ceclain function to be
peifoimed by the compuler.
The lecluuque has been used in many

piogiams. and has been adopted by
Apple as a complete operating system,

natural for business programs, freeing

the operator from the tyranny of all those

obscure messages and allowing full

md dragging a cuisei aroimd the

screen would slow down the action too

e games woLild seer

I ideal which ti

This leads us to Shadovrfire.

This is the icon-driven adventure from

Beyond, who claim its the first true ad-

venmre without leict. [ thmk that this is

stretching the truth somewhat, as

Shadomfire is actually the distant cousin

of a family wtuch has many members in

the States, and one or ™o on this side of

the Atlantic,

1 wouldn't call ShudowSie an adven-
Wie 5D rai:ch as a strelegy game, and in

this regard its beginnings can be seen in

an American game thai springs irnmedi-

alely to my mmd. From Spinralter Soft-

ware, bi Search ol the Most Amazing
Thing, is an 'advenmre' game tor youn-

older players. With no text input, the

program requires the player to initiate

commands via the joystick. I suppose
[hat this is a sophisticated form of the 'a.

b or c' multiple choice quiz. And
ShadoviSie is an emiemely sophisticat-

ed etc. There are. of course, many more
games of this type. One example is

Raiders from Red Shift, This was a two-

player game, which may accoiml for the

fact, that It never gained the popularity

that It deserved (two-player never seem
to sell well). But m many ways it was
sunilaT to ShadowStB, the scenario con-

cerning the assault of a a party of chaiat;-

lets on a central organism/computer,
Mam-Comp. No text input was required,

the characters being controlled by the

joysdck. KebeJsfar, however, was very
much more of a tactical wargame than

Shadotvlire.

Those who have already bought

SbadowSre - and the game is apparently

domg very well - may be interested to

know that Beyond plans the Shadowfire
designer program which will soon be
available to allow you lo customise the

mam program. Not only that but the

sequel is already on the drawing board.

Other software houses will, of course,

be franbcally pioducmg their own icon-

diiven games andinfact Shadowfirehas
only narrowly beaten another excellent

game - The Faurlh Ptoloaol to the

marketplace. It may be based on the

rather dreary book of the same title by
Frederick Forsyth, but the game - which
1 saw a pre-release version of for the

Commodore is very enjoyable.

Back to Shadowtiie now, and mention

of some letters that I've received. Hairy
Wright's letter is typical of every letter

I've had on the subject'. "Again, Beyond
have produced an excellent game with

many novel features" Steve Ford says:

"It really is a magnificent program, but

the big let-down is when you finish. Just

V in an ann-clockwise direction with the

lliough a more cogent attack plan is

necessary in the game proper. Once you
have got a good map you can start to gel

Shadowfire how-

ever, there are strategies that you car

employ to help you enjoy the game, and

Adventure Helpline

possible, and certainly alter a

heavy bit of fightmg. While acmally

hghting, try to switch from heavy weap-
ons to lighter weapons once the enemy
has been softened up a bit, To finish

game successfully, you must destroy

every enemy unit, so don't waste ti

runnign awayl A good way of moving the

party is by sending the slower chai

ters ahead of the faster ores (or keep the

slower ones in reserve back on board
the Enigma). While they are together

they will rarely if ever be defeated,

though it may be a good idea to beam the

party back to the Enigma if they show
senous signs oi weakening. Once rest-

ed, send them back and you'll fmd that

the enemy have not recovered strength.

And while on Ihe subject o! weapons, be
sure to eqmp your characters properly
at the start of the game, and make suie

thai their weapons are ready for use. Gel
Manot to tiansporl someone to the Fight-

er Say. Exactly who lo beam down is up
to you - at first, it's probably best to gel

aJl the characteiB on board Zoff V, leav-

ing one Teleport on Emgma and the

other with Manto. But another scenario

could be to send Manto alone, carrying

the Teleport, When he comes un
'

attack, drop the Teleport and bt

down the rest of the party, returning

them to Ihe Emgma craft once the enemy
13 vanquished. This way, the main body
of the party will always be rested when
needed, and Manlo can be rosier"

occasionally.

Don't bother about the Self-Destnu:

card, as the game will not be won b
destroying the Zof( V: but the key card

axe much faster al opening doors than i

Sevrina, Incidentally, Sevrina has to b
protected along wilh tilanto as the game
is lost without them - but you may T

that other characters have to be sd

ficed along the way, particularly when
rescuing the Ambassador Dryxix, wJ
surrounded by a heavy guard, the .

cue is best accomplished by droppmg
the Teleport near him and then acti

mg 11. To capture Zoff, a similar strategy

has lo be employed, but he is a slippery

customer and will try lo escape if given

the chance, so liming is of the essence

here.

Ttiis senes of articles isdesignsd

weak Tony Bridga will be looking i

Adventures snii ad^islna you on s

piDblems and pitlaMs you can

encounlBf So. [lyou havean Adu

write to: Tony BridQe. Adventure Comet,

Popular Compuling WeeHly. IZ-13 Little

NeMfJorl SItael, london WC2H 3LD.



Peek & Poke
avely blanks out ttie acieen

(although no daCB iii loal). Us-

ing Poke 33265, Peek (63265)

Or 16, pula eveiything back
as ii WHS beioie.

In order 1o stop Load fiom
blanking out the screen, i< will

be necessary tor you to write

youi own loader. The stan-

dard CBM 64 toarf command
blanks out ihe screen, in or-

der to make the loadrog pro-

cess taster. You will need to

achine code routine

Disabled
Screeti

IS as LoadBice pi ol course

for Ihe screen blanking

operation.

A J B of CroVbOTOUgh, East

^Xpleaae can you help
\Jiat? 1 have a CBM ti

aaS I've bean trytiig tar

months to find the right se-

ion of Pokes to disable

the blank screen while
loading.

ALocationE 63263 and
S32G6 comiol the screen

blanking, setting these ad-

sses usmg: Poke 53363,

Peek (33263) And 239. effec-

Clear
tnemory

of course ca
ed by pressing Reset.

This problem is most sim-

ply overcome by changing

the way that the machine re-

turns to Basic when Resel is

pressed. Bytes HOOIB and

HOOl Chold the address thai is

to be branched to whenever a

program ends. If the com-
mand Poketi00iB,§F42D is

executed this will cause a

branch to the Oric's

reinitialisalion routine to be
effected when Resel is

This therefore clears

memory .... and so there is

nothing left to list.

Iam having tionlilB loading

(fox listing purposes only]

5D% dE Ihe piogiams I

wrote on the Vie 20. Those I

have succeeded in loading,

load at alwut the tenth at-

tempt. If I then re-recoid
them ail is well thereafter.

Bow can I load the Iranble-

some ones? The dtle Is al-

ways picked up, and the

instructlan Play given. The
recorder then mns for the

right length of time, then
comes Load Exrai.

Bave the recorden got

heads in dlfierent posIUoDS
relative to the tape? Bn( if

T Mathews of Poole, Dorsal. Loading
miles: tfOUble

QHow can I stop Basic CE Barker of Welwyn. Hens,

progiami from being wrjles.-

usted on my Oric-l~

A!
guess (hat what you are

thinking ol here is slop-

ping people from breaking
into your programs and then

listing them. Aulorunning a

^^ Can you please advise
\Joa the following mat-
teS I have sold my Vic 20

and data recorder and piu-

ohased a CBM G4 and a new
Commodore data reconlet.

A Your problem would
seem to be a mixture of

two actual problems. Firstly,

as you suggest, the two re-

corders do almost cenainly

differ in terms ol head
alignment.

Secondly, the tapes that you

goPiroEiaoeixrir-



C L A S S I F I E D^
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

C

- MAXAM -

FOR THE AMSTRAD
THE COMPLETE CODE DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC 464,

• ASSEMBLER * MONrfOR * TEXT EDITOR *
"The Arnof svstem Is Ihe besi edllot/assembler

be released tot ttie AMSrw) so far" - PCN lot

"For tiexibliltv and ease ol use, ABNOR Is eaally

test I have seen" Pop. C Wkly Vol ^ No B

'assemblefS.... look no lurtfiet. ARNOR's Is the Oest

have saen... bv fat the easiest to use and most
Irlendlv l hove come across"

• Computing with the Amstrod. April 1985

Now available in AU THREE formats

Tape (only) £13.50
Use £26.90.

16K ROM + multtfunclfon adaptor £59.90

(All prIcM Include VAT, p & p)

Uek» MAXimum um of your AMstrad

COMPUItlART
71 Gracedelu Roed.
Umehboroueti. Leics.

Tel: (OSa») 262259 fv

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Lin* by Hne: 30p par woid,

Seml-dlaplay: U per single colun

ceniiiTiette. mrnlmum lenflih 2 a
iPlesse SLipfiiy A(W as PMT.-C

PLEASE RINQ David Osen (

Here's my classified ad.
;Please writs your copy In capital letters on Itie lines below.)

Please continue on a mb«b» ineei ol(nw

ii:zzizizz I
ni 10: ClaBSltleU DepBitmenl. Popular Compuling tVeekly, |
MawponSlreel, London WC2H 7PP. _



Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

Osen

OB

01-4374343

VISA



ACCESSORIES

COMPUTER

TABLE

Space saving computer lable, multi-adjusiabie lops
with extra slide out work surface Black steel

frame, oak or leak finish tops. Ideal for commercial
or domestic use.

DELnmtED UK £4g.9S
inclnding p&p and VAT

S.S.C, 315 Heeler Road, SeUy Oak,
Birxninghaxn B29 6EI1

Tel: 021-472 0414

BLANK DISKS
MlMaSnowW £1' il"v« BuU on

GAMES SOFTWARE

ta.M

III! nLTMl

::=.m^""

UponTym.NESiBA,

ITir CHAIC/M SDRnrfn- In 1

R\nniatirArl\\rryi\nK\nin '

FUEESollmin Club MriDkcnblp liidudlog:

HT«uJBr .\citsleLtFr, Ureal l^oiDiKUIIlins A/\0 MORE!

»t: M/f: Tllf: llfXT ,„.. IWISAVflSBK
BBUWItUy flOFmARE.
II Pirk IllU kuud.

LondDD K4 7Ei>.

He rd xt) (tuH £3)

ForSpeotrum/QUBBC ** "
WDMiKH utor bue 1

TradSHlnd (bus E4)

JcnayauaglgaMU)

PHICIS (Ind Europe potlaga - elaawhBra add CI)
SpcctrunUBBC Casuttei - baia price only
OL or epedruni Mlerudrlvsa - U.W carfrldga plut base prica
Si' Flopplti, E2; 3i* Flopplea, £S. |pl»m (late tormal HMad)

WDSoftwara, HBRiv. St Mary, Jeraay. Tali 0534 813Wt

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

r. SuburlpUon DB^rtmiK, OthUflJd

conmodcm

COhMODORE HORIZONS

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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RECRUITMENT

MtXT TKU. .I.V»«A*".

KniTOR/ADMAXAOER
.K<..lhMolrn.flnd,.,

,flmiifyou-r«|ir„,lirpparediowurkyuurl

FUTllRF. PLiBLISillNr;

26 SF,VEN ACRES
SOMEBTO^.SOMEBSKTTAll ftElF

POPULAR COPM>IITIHG WEEKLV



THE
FUZION
OF MIND

AND MACHINE

kMSTKAD CPCW4 IsrOS

tenellly Road, AWiae

EantlUB DP Ipcclrmm, t

]av«U of EUtltrl^a on aptdnun. I

do in ihe Kwei? Nigel Haywaid.

got- Gwynodd.
VBUtTte 13 OB SpfotzDm. How dt

wJiflT da 3 du wilh [he BtyhOQlc? John

Mjn«y of Mhm0* MuiDT OB CM.

COMPUTER SWAP

Slreei. Lonilon W(:2I I 7('l' or iclc-

All soflwun; otrered Ihrough com-

puter swap musi be in nriBitiul

eondilion and fpt private sale only.

II cannul bu sxvuppciJ,

WindiiE: ll 11 illcpul l.i ailVL:rti«i:

COMPUTER SWAP



Amstiad i (1)

n!iite«ii.i 2 (2)
(miimalcl 3 H

4 (3)

6 (5)

3 (3)

M«
9 (8)

10 (16)BiiM>le»'

FighTHPaol OHglKlblcgi^Dn] 11 (9)

12 H1,»

atari
13 (15)

14 (10)

IS (11)

11 (13)

18 (-)

1 n S^^ "^% 20 (-)

10 H I'll 1^0 £S,Sj-
rigniedo.

Sofl Aid (Spectrum! C64)
Knighi Lore (SpecirumjBBCjAmstrad)
Elite (BBCIEIectTonlC64)
Shadowfire (Spectrumf C64)
Revs (BBC)
Alien 8 (SpectiumlBBCj Amstzad)
Enighl Lore (SpectrumjBSCjAmstrad)
Jet Set Willy 2 (Spectrum! C64)
Herbert's Dummy Run (Spectium! C64)
Dun Darach (Spectrum)
Station (Spectrum)
A View to a Kill (Spectrum! '^^4)

Roclqr Horror Show (Spectrum! ^64;
Spy Hunter (Spectrum! C64)
Tapper (Spectrum! C64)
Minder (SpectrumlC64!AmstradlMSX)
International Basketball (C64)
Cauldron (Spectrumj C64)
Atic Atac (SpectrumjBBC)
Way of the Exploding Fist (C64)
impiled by Ram/C

Various Aitista

Ultimate
Firebird/Acomsoft

Beyond
Acorasoft
Ultimate
Ultimate

Software Projects
Mikro-Gen

Gargoyle Games
MelliOTiiTie House

Domark
CRL

Sega/US Gold
Sega/US Gold
DK'Tionics
CommodoTe

Palace
Ultimate

Melboiu-ne House

Readers' Chart No 30

,

,,l

-.,.
»""'e;s

H.iU

:gs?" "S3sa «W

9 H |elSe:Wmi2

'""-"

Keibeni Dummy S r,„

S£.^ ^ S:l

Spectrum
1 (!) SoflAid (ieyrad)

{B>r»id)

1 (S) DuDDanch |Gii3<>,l<C«>.H)

e IG) Heiben'iQoimnya

iO (T) BodirHomTStitm

f7.W

Mrndsr

CliWlNiMMl

Sofl Aid (SpecmiiQ, CB4)
Knight Lore (Spectrum, BBC, Amanad)
Confuzian (Specliuin/AinsUdd)
Gyron (Spectiuin)
Alien 6 (Spectrum)
(Spectrum)
Everyone's a Wally (SpEelruiii(C64)

Starion (Spectrum)
Minder (Spectrum /AiriBtrad)

I Stiadowfire (Spectrum/Ce4)

VaHoDS XrUsts
TTUtmate
Inceslive
Flieblrd
Uldmale

Miluo-Gen
Melbourne Bonse

DE TtobIcb
Beyond

Now voting on week 32 - £25 to win

And each week wH will send £25 to the person who sends in, with Iheir chart voles,

1hemoEtoriginal(wit1y.neatorclever-butneveirudejphTaseorsentencem'ideup
from the letters (you dnn't have to use them all)in the titles of the lop three programs
in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote iii the chart wilhoul making up a slogan - but you won't be in with

a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do IE fill in the fonn below (or copy it out if you don't want to dam-
age your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13

Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP

Voting for Week 32 clsies at Zpm on Wednesday Jane Z6 1935. Entriei received after

that time wiU dsI be eUglble for incluilon in that week's voting. Tbe Judges decliion is

final. Only one entry per iDdlTidoal per week will be allowed.

Name My top 3: Voting Week 30

Address 1

2

3

My phrase is:

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Genius produced Monopoly
tor the Commodote 64. Yel

only now has the Spectrum
sion of the capit^isl clas-

MONOPOLY

^

^^^^ blocks aiB simply leiocated

MC with a difleient coloui. The
main idea of the game u that

Leisure your hllle aprile dans about

the screen planting bombs
whlchwfllblow up other nas
tier, sprlles. The bomb blast

will not extend through the

walls, conHequently the idea

of the game is to get baddies
together and drop a bomb
wlulHt etiHuring in the few
seconds you have beloie it

explodes you have got safely

It's leatly fatily enlertam
iitg. The borT±i blast /wall

idea, whilst not 1 think ongi
nal, hasn't been done to death

and does allow for the intro

duclion ol strategic thought.

Ciaphically this is nothing

special, though, and on other

machmes it would make a

goodish £1.99 game. On the

C16 il is one of the
'

New Releases
Together they have pro-

duced Super Gran, a graph-
ics adventuie (with a lew sim-

ple animaled sequences)
baaed on the popular kids'

program. Popular with aome
people, anyway. The game ia

available, albeit in so

cases without graphics, foi

virtually every machine u

It isn t the most sophisticat-

ed graphic designer I've

seen, but il'U do most things.

The usual system of cursor
movement combined with

t the c-

the top two thirds

Bn - 11 is drawn in Pragzam
appears Price

of th

p>erspecdve and
10 disappear into the oio-

tance. However, when you
actually play, the bottom third

of the screen displays ^e
squares as you pass ovei
ihem allowing you lo see
dearly where you've landed.

All banking operations are

possible to cheat by taking

more money than your enn-
fled lo. Similarly, there la no
computer facility lo hide youi
opponents' money under the

Apart from these unex-
plained omissions and an "oh
dear I've jogged the board"
option, this is an eiLcellent

program.

Program Monopoly
Alpha House
10 Carver Street

ShemeldSllFS

a adopted. Basic

I include Arc, Box,

Line, Circle and Triangle.

There are a couple o! more
sophisticated features, one of

which - Foliovr- I've not seen
before. It is a surprisingly

useful facility thai lets you

neously keeping lelabve <

lion, lelE you define a picture

any other position you like as

many Omes as you like.

As a basic utility this is

good enough. The free ad-

venluie game, incidentally, is

point the graphic illustrattons

are mostly unimpressive -

they look like simple Spec-

Program Pain r Master

The one thing the OL is not

short of is a graphics pack-

age, yet there are several of

possibly

chine-code arcade game for

Ihe C16. That in Itself is worth
meaticining. In fact the game cheapest is Paint Master Adventure game credibility

IS related, it seems tome, lo a whic* faatures not only die doesn't come much higher
Spectrum game called Enc usual bunch of designing than Brian Howarth and Mike
and chfliToflierH. commands, but a short graph- Woodroffe who between
There are 25 screens, all ics adventure Uiat shows how them produce some of the

variations on the same thing - the end results can be used in best puzzles m the classic

the feature of walls and other programs. form,

27JUNE.3JULYI«8S

n the VThe graphics

of

separated by commas and
lot of time saved.

Super Gran may be a b
small scale for some hard

ened adventure freaks

unless they have to do balde
with the Lord ol Evil himselJ

wiih a couple of coach loads

of screaming :

'

Elartera.

Super Gran is basically

milder stuff, intended like the

TV programme (or younger
kids,

Not that the game entirely

lacks the essential elements
ol violence, though the &
thmg you hear when I

game begins is a cry tor help.

The game dps along quick-

ly without H pause for breath -

it should do well.

1 Super Crai

Plica £7,9S

Mldo Spectrum

f+ others)

Sapplioi TynesoS
Addison

Avenue West
Blaydi

NE214ZE
iWear



New Releases

FRUSTRATING
Tnvial Piusmls, I am mid by
those who have played it. i9

the ideal quiz game (oi

drunks lo play after the Fii-

day night midiught curry.

? the i all

unerly ununptonant and irrel-

evant, there is ample oppoi-
luniry lor people id malce up

quaanona and generally fall

What happens when you
put Trivial Puiswls on a com-
puter? It's incredibly boiing,

tedious and irusualing, that's

what.

Monster Tnvia by US Gold
IS the progam in question.

The program is baaically a

large nmnber of data Mes
holdmg 2,000 trivial ques-
bons. The plot has a monster
thai ia beatuig on the door

gel loo many answers wrong.
The problem is this, FiisUy

ticulai way. Answering 9 to

'What Beethoven Symphony
also features Chorus* I got a

wrong answer - [ should have
Typed in NInlh. Intensely irri-

tating, and at £9.95 you only
need a couple of them lo re-

main unbought to be able to

aflord the real thing.

Program Monslec Tims
Price £9.95

Micro Commodoie S4

Supplier US Cold
Uait W
Parkway bidastriai

Henenge Street

Binrunghaia

87 4LY

nobody nas oouiereo. id aiier

the questions on the tape for

the UE roaikel - surely a sim-

ple operation - and so much
of the trivia ia a]so very ob-
scure, referring as ii does lo

PAINTWORK
Micjodeal has been keepmg
a relatively low profile re-

cendy but has now returned,

with a budget range o!

games.
Mostly they are for the

Dragon and therefore repre-
sent good news for hard-

pressed owners of that ma-
chine, hut a couple are for the

Commodore B4.

It's getting quite difficult to

evaluate low price games
these days. Many recent
Masiertronic releases have

jobs from oilier companies,
FOl'm whalej

: should adopt the 'well it's

cheap' apoiogy for games
one wouldn't otherwise rate.

CraFy Painter is a good ex-
ample. The idea of the game
is simple - paint m the whole
screen with a colour before

culty lies in the fact that vari-

ous animals, casual labouiets

youT paintwork and you have
ipgamgcvi

plat. the

There's nothing special

about the program, it's rea-

sonably enjoyable and the

graphics are not bad. At £1.99

it's probably a couple of

hoiuB worth of entertainment

and I guess that's a fair rate of

ezchange.
I have a feeling, though,

that pretty soon what people
expect from a cheap game
will be a lot higher than this,

Piograzn Crazy Painter

Price £1.99

Mldo Dragon 33
Supplier Microdea!

4] Truro Road
Si Austell

Cornvfall

ILLUSTRATED

Imuggler's Covb is h grapti-

Amstrad. Graphics adven-
ture in the old sense, ie, a tent

adventure with graphic illuB-

The graphics are fairly

plain not m the Interceptor

league and take a while to

Nevertheless they have a
cenam character and add
somelhmg to the imporlanl
pari which is the actual text

element.

The title implies that this le

something to do with pirates

and sally seadogH and tl

impression is reinforced by
the irritating 'OK ma dear'

and 'Dch aye me heailies'

style of computer response.

The plot was quickly en-
grossing, though, with a lot of

possibilities in the opening
sections which 1 always find is

the key to getting into an

The first object is a rusty

torch and you fmd youTBelt in

3 get

the torch going are relatively

A good, well-designed

PiograiQ Smuggler's Cave
Price £6.95

Micro Amstrad
Supplier CRL

CSIi House
9 Kings Yard
Carpenters Rd
Stratford

London El5

CLEANER
Amstrad owners now have nt

excuse whatsoever Cor no
having their tape headi
aligned properly - there an
al least three packages on tht

market domg exactly this job

This Week

E8.S5 Amsoft

Mlinulh Adjustmsnt

CDmrtiodoiae^ t^M Mioiodeai Topple

Night

N

Pslnl n

CommodotB M ET.BS Scdcol SOll*S.B SlarOu

QoloK
Proleel

DrSBOii E1.99 Mtarodeai SuparC

E1<,96 Shadow Games

raMan Ad Spectrum C2,B9 Compass



Nol only is it gelting ihe I

hardware inlerface thai'"

you hook ii into Mldi-baaed M
electronic keyboaids bu
Boftirare for mueic is being I
developed with a degree of

effort and professionaUsm I
lOsUy lacking in packages I

for other tnicroB.

The Activision MusicSRidio |
package just about let's yc
do whalevei you could poaa

bly wish to do given the re- cursor 'dragging' notes to

of three channels required posidonola stav

and includes not only notion music. Note length and n
powerful ai

Moving b. in these d be heard ii

loading up of different eec-

and the whole pack-

ages is Icon driven, Comput-
iterfacing doesn't come

any cooler than chat.

The sound engineer sec-

:n leiG you shunt argund a

Teen moving a pointed
irsoT at Ihe various sound
emeniB of Envelope, wave
iin, filter type, filter fre-

quency and resonance. You
hear the reauits itnmedl

ately and define a new sound
for each voice. These voice!

then be used with music

leath the stave. You do need
3 loiow some basics of music
lotaiion but to help you there

s 8 tutorial on the subject as

)an of this package.
Music Studio IS a joy to UEe

Jid the Icons are more than

The r

similar system of ico

Program TTie MusicSladJo
Price £14.95
Micro Commodore S4
Snpplter Activision

ISMarley House
MarySebone Road
London !fWl

live feature is Ihe fact that Ihe

tape-head cleaner, a separate
tape in othBi packages, is

here presented as pan of Ihe

program tape. The
package is iherefoce one tape

and a small sctewdrivei.
There's nothing flashy

about Ihe adjustment system,
no graphs and things like oth-

er progiams but simply the

border colour which changes
according (o the adjustment.

A screen-load displays most
oi Ihe relevant diagiamalic

iwdnve
At £4,99 it's very usehil,

possibly the most useful, ba-

sic utility you cou3d buy. If it

lacks Ihe extra glossiness of

some of the other packages il

is also neater and cheaper,

Progiam AzimuUi aligiuneat

Price £4.99

Micro AjT\sirad

SnppUei Kiltdale

hiddinglon

bidaattia] Esia le

Leckbamplon
Chelienham
GL53 0DL

tie cheapest is Ihe most Eiltdale has a certain extra
sni, Ihe Azimuth Adjust- credibility through its history

It program and head as a tape duplicating
cleaning tape from Kiltdale, organisalian. Another posi-

OVERRATED
I've got this theory that Ihe

majority of so-called educa-
donal software is utterly su-

perfluous to the needs of the

average student, bemg thor-

oughly overrated by most
parents and overpriced by
the companies. At least Ihe

latest batch of programs from
School Software avoid Ihe lat-

ter evil - being £7.95 plus
VAT - but as tar as content
and presentatioit are con-
cerned, ho hum. there is noth-
ing apeaal hers. I'm afraid.

The company has pro-

duced Physics, Chemistry
and Biology packages - all at

around O level standard. The
subjects are presented as ten
fields, each with iheir own set

of revision notes and quea-
dons which you select from a
stait-up menu. All reasonably
compeleni shiflso far. but any
educational program must
surely stand ot Call on conlent.

1 selected diemislry I lo

look at - and was immediately
disappointed. The odd spell-

ing mistake can be forgiven,

but IB there really a contro-

versy ovei whether Atomic
Number refers to Protons or
Neutrons? The notes said one.

while llie questions said the

[ think any student's money
would be better spent on a
decent text book than the

present generation of 'educa-

Bonal' computer programs,

Ptogiam ChenusOj I

Price C7.9S - VAT
Micro Amstrad
Snppliei School Soltvraiv

Meadowsle Eetale

Salieen

Ireland

This Week

Speclium a.
Specti^rt. a.

w.
Spectrum E9.

EasHi, D377 330222 Argus, f

3AB. 01-437 0626 Ante, Ual
r025 8RL. 0401 J3553. Con

1 Golden Square, 1, WIR

pass, 63 Cozens Road, Norwich.
Norfold, NFIl UP, LVL, Scienlilic House. Bridge Slreel, Sandiacre,
Nottingham NGia 5BA. 0602 394000. Leiuire Genius. 3 Montagu
Row, London Wlh 1AB. 01-9354622. Mlcrodaai, 41 Truro Road. SI

Austell, Cornwall. PL25 SJE, 0726 73456 Orpheua, 1 The EmltHy.
Church Farm, Untley St. George, Near Sandy, Beds School
Software, Meadowveie, Rahaeen, LimGrick, Ireland Shadow
Games. 70 Gooseacre, Cheddinglon, Near Leiflhlon Buzzard,
Beds. 0296 668740. Sotiware Project. PO Box 12, BearbranO
ComplBK. Allerlon Road Woollon, Liverpool L25 7SF, 05t-426
9393 TynsBon. Addison ind Estate, Blayden upon Tyre. Tyne and
Wear LE2t H2E. 091-414 4616

ITJUNE-1JULV19



Out of focus

With ao many now ready lo de-

clare Ihe micro mdualry dead
and buned. there has never

been a greater need (or an annual indus-

try awards ceremony. An occasion to

lecogniae and celebrate the successes

and considerable achiavemenls of what

ifl after all still a very new mdustry,

Dnfortunateiy the ciosesl we get to a

is the British Micro Computing Awards

held earlier this month. And what a

shambolic aSair it was.

Held amid the art-deco splendour oi

London's Park Lane Hotel the event

drowned itself, weighed down by the

number of pailicipanls who took credit

(or arranging the occasion. Hrsl we had

the organisBrs - Thames TV, VNU Publi-

oalions and the Sunday Times. Then

there were the sponsoiB, Barclays, WH
Smiths and Computer People,

Incredibly the winners oi the awards -

whose achiesement we were all there to

celebnile ~ were prohibited from saying

one word in acceptance o( their crystal

eggs'- Instead we had to sit through

terminally pompous speeches on behalf

of the organisers and messages of hope

Irom Norman Tebbit, Neil Kinnock, Da-

vid Owen and David Steel, Hather like

the reading ol the telegrams at a

wedding.
But the fatal Daw was the complete

confusion of the awards ihemselyes.

Who did win? I'm sure I di>n't know.

Which was the top home micro of 1984?

Was it the Atari 800ZL which won the

What Micro? Home Micro Award? Or

was it the 01" which won the PersoaaJ

Compmei World Home Micro Award?

Which was the top business micro - the

Apricot Xi (Computer People Business

Micro Award) or the Apricot Portable

(Peraonal Compuler World Business Mi-

cro of the Year), What is the difference

between the Persona; Coiapuler World

Home Software Award and the Thames

TV Database Home Software Award?

And 30 it went on, doubling up across

most of Ihe awards.

The Xey lo winning seemed to be to

avoid getting nominated in more than

one of the duplicated categoriss.

WorBH sull, in some of the duplicated

award categories the judges - apparent-

ly unable lo decide on an outright 'win-

ner - gave the award jointly lo two or

more of the nommees.
In shori, the British Microcomputer

Awards proved to be a nightmarish

conitision of orgarusets' egos, ill-con-

ceived and without focus. And 1 thought

Square bashing

wiUi which If

Thu nombBr

and the wholi .Hon lepeated as

rs who poBtured and paraded

Yet a recognised annual awards evi

I
greatly needed and of Ihe three ci

Bnlish imputing

Awards is IbB most promising. The Com
puier Trade Association Awards are

very nade-onentated and too much a

low-key industry event. And the

'Ouickbyte' Christmas Awards is really

the Alternative awards, tongue-in-cheek

and either hugely amusing or very de-

pressing - dependmg on your opinion of

adolescent schoolboy humour.

The British Microcomputing Awards

on the other hand has everything going

for It
- i1 13 pTofeasionally organised, and

through its Thames TV and Sunday

Times tie-ins it has the potential lo be-

come a highly respected and influential

n result, a.

had a leto added to the loft-hard end o

iquare Then the hrat two and laai two digits

were deleted, leaving Ihe cennal loui digits.

They were able 10 find 2300 and 7800 quite

caflUy - but are Ibere any more?

SolntieQ ID Puzzle Ho IE

Jake and Hank's addroi

TlOl, The pioduci of lb

PEARTREE'.

ThepiDgrami8slB0ifioxpie»8ionN*(M! 1)

to determinB if Ihe digits lo the namber

obtained correspond to the «i

'PEARTREE'. That is, a lesull in which

second seventh, and eighth digits aio all

Winner of Punle 1^
ThB winner m Hugh Walkei ol Bnrpham.

Roles
The doling dale lor Puzzle No 164 iK July 21

The Hackers

POPUI.AR COMPUTIFW WEEKLY



Ingenious...
SCHABBLE'^^.^ jmrnammm

H^I^H"IS 1
:'

.

-*^-J

wym ^Wi »":? .:% 1

i
Hi Cass. £12.95

Dirt E14J5

MONOPOLY

Pa jijvxm^

. . .computergamesfor people Software by.

.

who hate computergames.
I oiciiroJ

Giveyourjoystickarest, GpSlU^
and your brain a chance with

wClllUa

these family favourites. r«

NOW AVAILABLf FROM SELECTED

«WHSMITH
STORES

s.

AND
MOTHER
GOOD

\MAIL ORDER

.
1
Pleasesendm

1 1 CAT.NO(sl

Cheque or pos

LEISURE GEN US,3MonlBg
n

Row. London WIH lAB i

CA« DIE" ,

1

1 „„„^^^^
'

Pn^mn
" L «d



Trouble In Storefor Herbert
Spectrum 4aK £9,95

Commodore 64 £9.95

AmstradCPC 464 £9.95 44 The Broadway. Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317


